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Sen. Javits Suggests 'Marshall Plan' 
Of Economic· Assistanc, for Negroes 

NEW YORK-'The fate of any 
minority ts the fate of all mi
norities in thls country, Senator 
Jacob K. Javits told the National 

- Commission of the Anti.,Defama
tion League of B'nal B'rlth ar Its 
54th annual meeting last week at 
the Waldorf Astoria. "'The test 
of any soclety Is how tr treats 
ltsmlnorlties,and the Negro strug
gle Is the acid test today. 'The 
NegTo struggle ts vital to us and ts 
the most Important sn-uggle In the 
Unlted States,'' he said. 

Anrl-Semti1sm, civil rights, the · 
antipoverty program, the futur.e of 
the Jewish commlUllties In the 

, United States and the growth of 
ndlcal rlghtwlngmovementswer.e 
among the subjects discussed at the 
flve.:day conference. 

Senator Javtts ur.ged the com
mission nor to r.egard Jewish sup

. port of the NegToes' aspirations 
for equality as a self-defensive 
action bur rather as a "badge of 
honor." , 

"We must uphold justice In 
society and not doltforanythanks, 
notwithstanding what the Negroes 
may think of us: We must do this 
for the good of the · nation," the 
New York Republican said, alludlng 
to fears expressed by many. Jews • 
In Northern ur.ban Industrial cen
ters that NegToes wer.e becoming 
anti,;.Semltic. 

' IWe have tQ practice what we 
pr.each," the Senator said. "Fund 
r.alslng Is not enough. You must 
uae your. -influence In your. com
munities to see to It that NegToes 
have a right to live next to us, 
that their children have the rlghtto 
attend school with our. children." · 

ported the Senator's view. 
Mr. ICtutznlck ur.ged that the 

majl>r Jewish organizations unite 
to set up a long-range survey com
'l:'lttee to establish the goals and 
priorities of the American Jewish 
communities aver the next three 
decades. 

A joint r.eporr by Benjamin R. 
Epstein, national director of the 
Antidefamation League, and Arnold 
Forster, the league's general 
counsel, asserted that the civil 
rights m~menr faced ua•gmre-sr 
danger f,:qm "an all-OIR~ •dlcial 
right agffuJt'1 led by flle Jolm 
Birch Soclety r 

The Jcthn Birch Soclety, the 
r.eport said, provides leadership, 
strategy and the necessary roots. 
tr asserted that there Is an Inter
locking of personnel and actlvity 
between the John Bh:;ch Society 
and the clther rlgliitil grolijis-. 

One of themosreffective weap. 
ons, the report said, Is the massive 
nerworl: of radlo outlets that 
blanket the country. ltllstedamong 
others 600 radlo stations thatcar
rled the broadcasts of the Rev. 
Bllly James Hargis, mor.e than 125 
stations that carrtedtheDanSmoot 
Repo.rt and more 'than 150 stations 
that car ried the broadcasts of the 
White Citizens Councils. 

Montreal Congregation 
Otters Expo Shelter 
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Christians Picket 
Biased Sheriff 
TORONTO - 'Ther.e Is only a 

handful of Jews living in the town 
~ Milton, about 10 miles from 
Toronto, but charges of anti-Semi
tism made againsra,member of the 
Town Council who was recently· 
elected Reeve (sheriff) resut red 
In picketing of township offices 
by Christian residents wearing 
Stars of David. 

Target of the campaign was 
Ross Gordon. Hls unsuccessflll 
opponent In the election for Reeve 
was Allan Ackman, a Jew. Gordon 
was accused of haTlng told one 
nlly, "Vote for anyom, but don't 
vote fbr that Jew." 

'The pickets marched for an 
hour.. Some placards r.ead, "Jesus 
couldn't quatlfyforReeve. He,roo, 
was a Jew." 

• After· the pickers paraded for an 
hour., a delegation en tend the 
Council chambers ind-i~ s
"'8n'I W. A. Johnsei!, told ordon 
that he owed the taxpayers an 
apology for having raised religious 
Issues In the election. 

Gordon denied the statement 
attributed to him. He had, he 
said, been asked whether Ackman 
·was Jewish. "I said • I thought 
he was,_ I don't believe I said 
anything wrong. I thtnk the people 
owe· me an apology." , 

Ackman told reporters tt,ar he 
didn't know wh~ther or not the 
fact that he Is Jewish had been 
raised. "If ft was,'' he com
mented, ••it shouldn't have• been." 

'The local newspaper, the 
Ml.ltOI) Champion, <jUoted Gordon 
as saying that he owt~ "no 

· apology" to anyone. Ackman has 
refused to file charges against 
him, stating - the 1=harges wer.e 
based on hearsay. 

. ,, 

: Cemetery Association ~ Sued 
For Distributing· Divjdends 

MIAMI, Fla. - A long-time 
t'!!Sldent, active In varied Jewish 
communal affairs, has flied a suit 
In the Circuit Cour.t here against 
the Greater Miami Jewl,sh 
Cemetery Assoclatlon. 

John Temple of Coral Gables 
noted In the suit that he Is seeking 
to require the Assoclatlorr to 
return _$1-20,000 wht~h the 
Association has a II ege di y 

·distributed to Its constituent 
members "over the past few 
years." 

The Greater Miami Jewish 
Cemetery Assoclation Is a non
profit Florida corporation com
posed of Beth David Congregation, 
Beth Jacob Congregation, Con
gregation Beth El, Beth Kodesh 
Congregation, and Chesed Shel 
Emes Sisterhood. 

Mr. Temple's complaint de
clares. that the Association 
"owns, operates and maintains two 
cemeteries for burial of per
sons •.• Mount Sinai Memorial 
Park Cemetery and the Jewish 
Section of Woodlawn Park Ceme
tery.'' 

"This Is a non-profit organiza
tion," Temple told 'The Jewish 
Florldlan, and "tltls distribution 
Is an unlawful dividend and was 
ma!le In contravention of the laws 
of the State of Florida." 

Templ<t said that he sent a 
letter to the Assoclatlon on Sept, • 
26, which expressed "my utter 
dissatisfaction with the car.e and 
maintenance" given several plots 
he owns both at Woodlawn and 
Mount Sinai Cemeteries. 
· In his letter, Temple also ex
pressed dissatisfaction with care 
generaU; &~ven "to the" entire 
cemetery property." He said 
that the letter went our to 15 

_dlr.ectors pf the Association, the 
presidents of each of the four 
member congregations, and the 
president of the Rabbinical Asso
ciation of Gr.eater Miami. 

In the letter, Temple alleged 
that "cemetery funds have been 
dlverted . from their proper use, 
I.e., the care and maintenance of 
rl{e cemetery properties, and have 
"been distributed among the. con-

stituent members,'' adding that 
this "makes the entire situation 
Intolerable. This Is especially 
so," he noted, "since the manager 
of Mount Sinai asserted to me 
that his staff was Insufficient to 
assure proper maintenance." 

The Sept. 2~ letter demanded 
that "the Assoc1•ation ·provide 
proper care and maintenance of 
the 'plots and cemetery properti!!!s 
In accordance with their 
contractual obligations.'' and 
"that repayment ·and/or restitu
tion be made of all cemetery funds 
paid to · any organizations or 
persons other than those paid 
for dlr.ect expenses or purchases 
for the cemeteries." 

Temple said that lf..he did not 
hear word from the Association by 
Nov. I. he would be forced to r.esorr 
ro suit. 

-He alleged In the suit that " the 
present trust fund set up for 
maintenance of the graves Is. 
Inadequate. Projecting the sale of 
grave plots toward a time when 
all of the pl ors wlll be sold, and 
no new Income can be expected, 
the corpus of the trust will not 
produce sufficient Income to care 
for the two cemeteries." 

The suit alleges that " the 
care provided over the past years 
has been· unsatisfactory In that 
graves have been left untended and 
become unsightly, and that such 
unsatisfactory care has -been due 
mainly to the failure to provide 
sufficient manpower to do an ade
quate Job," 

Temple's complaint Is In behalf 
of . his mother burled In Mount 
Sinai and his father burled In 
Woodlawn. He cJecfar.ed. "I am 
also concerned about the tens of 
thousands of persons burled In the 
two cemeteries. This ts a com
munity. problem." 

The suft notes that "the ques~ 
tlons of fact and of law and the 
relief here sought_ are common ro 
all and would Inure to the benefit 
of all." 

He called for "Marshall. Plan, 
type assistance If necessary" to 
help the NegTo ."ascend the eco
nomic ladder." 

"With a gross national prod
uct In excess of $700,-bllllon a 
year, I suggest that we are well 
able to devote 5 per cent of that 
amount-or $35-bllllon over a 10-
year.. period-to a massive pro
gram to redeem 18 mllllon plus 
Americans." 

MONTREAL, Quebec - Con
gregation Shaar Shalom of Cho
medey, a subur.b of Montreal, Is 
embarking on a unique project by 

-which It hopes to attract a large 
n!Jltlber of Jewish famllles from 
all over North Amertcatothe1967 
World Exh\~lti?n In this city (Fom 
April 28· to October 27. · ._. 
· .The 'congregation, which 
numbers 250 families and ts one . 
of the' youngest Conservative 
groups In Canada, Is offering ac
commodations to visiting Jewish 
famllles In the homes of Its 
members. 

UN Sup_presses Spe(ial Study 
On Humpn Rights Violations · 

The sul t notes that as a non
profl t corporation the Greater 
Miami Jewish Cemetery Associ
ation Is empowered "to acceptand 
receive charitable donatlons,glfts . 
and legacies for the purchase, 
care, operation and preservation 
of any-cemetery or bur.la! grounds 
owned by this Association." 

Emphasizing the $120,000 dis
tribution to members, the suit 
declares that "the proceeds of the 
sales must go first toward the 
·operation and maintenance of the 

. cemeteries owned by the de
fendant." Senator Javtts ur.ged a national 

minimum welfare allowance to 
supplant the cur.rent welfare 
sy.,srem "sor.hatnofamllylnAmer
lca llws In abject poverty." 

Philip M. IClutznlck, honorary 
vice-president of the Anti-Defa
mation League and a foJ'ffler Uni red 
States r.epr.esentative at the United 
Nations, told the conference hewH 
pleased that Senator Javtrs had 
~ken so openly.and that he sup-

Arme~ians Assail 
Soviet Assimilation 

UNITED NATIONS - While 
Judge -Z-V W. Zeltner of Israel 
was addressing the UN 
Subcommlssion on Prevention of 
Dlacr.lmlnatlon and Protection of 
trltnortties a week aeo and 
HIN!r.ting that Sovlet pollc:y 
encourages Armenians to maintain 
their own dlstlnctlve nationality 
and culrur.e, but follows a contrary 
pollc:y towards Its Jewish 
minority, "PrM Ar.menlans" 
picketed the UN. 

Ten rept'esentatlves of the 
"Prw Republic of Ar.manta,'' 
marching In the blustery winds 
before the UN gates, Hnt a 
memorandum charging the Sovlet 

. Uilon with enforcing "'°" the 
Armenian people "aitlmllation.. 
which In effect ts a contimdng act · 
ttl 1enoctde." · 

Rabbi _ Dav-Id Auerbach 
explained that the synagogue 
members wer.e disturbed by 
reports concerning heavy con
vention bookings of hotels and 
motels In Montreal during the six 
months of EXPO, with a consequent 
sliortage of desirable accommo
dations. "This would mean that 
rates probably would be high," he 
said, "and • would deter many · 
famllles from even planning to 
~ome to Montreal." ''Having 
watched EXPO going up, with Its 
Pavilion of Judaism and other 
exhibits, we knowwharawonderful 
show It wlll be,'' he added, "and 
we don't want anyone to miss It, 
So we've decided to open our. homes 
to Jewish families · and to charge 
them just enough to cover our 
costs; All we ask ts plenty of 
advance .notice, so we can be 
prepared," _ 

If ther.e Is sufficient demand
for meals, Shaer Shalom al!iomay 
offer a kosher meal service to 
visitors through Its r.egutar 
kitchen facitlties. Rabbi Auerbach 
pointed out that the favor ls not 
all one-sided, "After all," he 
said, "we wlll have the opportu
nity of meeting andmakingfrlends 
with people from alt over North 
America." 

Pur.ther Information may be 
obtained from the EXPOHospltal• 
lty Committee, Congregation 
Shur Shalom, 4880 Notre Dame 
B!Yd. , Chomedey, Quebec. 

UNITED NATIONS; N. Y.
Agalnst the opposition of human 
rights experts from the United 
States, Britain, France, Canada, 
Italy and Israel, a special, con
ftdential r.eport accusing the Soviet 
Union, Iraq and other countries of_ 
anti-Semitic bias and other human 
rights violations has _ been 
suppressed her.e by the l)nlted 
Nations Subcominlsslon on Pre-: 
vention of Dlscr.lmlna~ and 
Protection of Minorities. 

'The r.eport was an annex to a 
special study, dealing with the 
current status of human rights In 
all countries around the world, 
pr.epar.ed by the Israeli expert on 
the subcommlsslon, Tel Aviv 
District Judge Zeev W. Zeltner. 
As rapporteur., Judge Zeltner Is 
one of the three officers of the 
subcommlsslon's 19th annuaf ses
sion which just conclµded three 
weeks of deliberation. 

'The group's par.ant body. the • 
Human Rights Commission, had 
requested · the subcommlsslon to 
submit a full r.eport,..on the status 
of human rights. Three weeks ago, 
the subcommlsslon passed on the 
task to' Judge"Z'1tner. 'Lasrweek, 
when the 18-mien\ber subcommls
simr reached debate on Judge 

SPECIAL GERMAN FLIGHT 
FRANKFURT - 'The German 

Travel Office here has organized 
a special El Al flight for the 
Fashion Week In Tel Aviv, Feb, 
19 to 26. A group of about 40 
cotton minufacturers will join the 
delegation, from three large 
stores, !Carstadt, Horten iftd 
Kaufh~, on the nt1hr. 

Zel mer' s study. which Included the 
annex, the Soviet expert on the 
group, Evgeny Naslnovsky, ac
cusffd Judge Zel llffir ofJ>etng 
"Incompetent" and of having pre
pared a study Incl udtng "a pack 
of lies." . 

'The Russian called · for s~ 
pr.esslon of the annex to the 
Zelmi,r study, dealing with the· 
situat;lon 1n- the USSR, Iraq and 
other countries. He denounced a 
group of non-governmental or
ganizations whose separate re
ports had been cited by Judge 
Zel mer, lncludlng the Inter
national League for the Rights of 
Man, ofwhlchtheAmerlcanJewlsh 
Committee Is the American 
affiliate. 

Clyde Ferguson, the United 
States expert on the group, and 

, John P, Humphrey, of Canada, 
vigorously opposed Mr. Naslnov
sky' s call for suppression of the 
annex. Howevrr, the USSR was 
backed In Its move by the r.epr.e
sent11tlves of Egypt, Sudan, lndla, 
Poland, Kenya, Mexico and 
Tur.key. 

The final vote on suppression 
was carried In the IS-member 
body by a ballot of 8-6, with four. 
abstentions.- 'As a result of this 
vote, the annex to the Zel mer 
report does not officially exist 
any longer and will not appear In 
any official U. N. records. 
Heretofore, only about 50 copies 
of the document have 1-n distri
buted on a C<lf!fldential baste, being 
furnished only to members of the 
subcommlsslon, some of their 

~ alde1 and JNll~d mem1-"softhe 
U. N, Secretatlat. 

The suit has been flied In the 
Circuit Court of the 11th Judicial 
Clrcutr here, and will be heard 
by Judge Francis Christle . 

Willi Schulz Shot 'Only 
Maximum' Of 3 Jews 

BONN - Wllll Schutz, a 
for.mer Nazi policeman, admitted 
a week ago during his war crimes 
trial In Demold that he had per
sonally shot Jews, but "only a 
maximum" of three. 

The 71-year old Nazi, who ts 
charged with multiple wartime 
murders of Jews, said he had 
been stationed In a forced labor 
camp In Mogllev In occupted 
-Russia, where he guarded 150 
prisoners. 

He testified that after the 
assassination of an SS leader, the 
Germans ordered reprisals and 
that he selected SO Jews In the 
camp and directed their execu
tions. 

He said that when a German 
policeman . was kllled by the 
underground, he selected 25 more 
Jews who were shot. He admitted · 
he had directed those killlngs as 
well . , 

'The prosecution also accused 
Schulz o( · participation In the 
mllrder of at leHt 30 Jews In 
March, 1942, at Grodsjanka. 
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FIGURED IN INCIDENr s ·0u nf' R' . H d. 
. I.DIDON-Dntd Paclftco, a aft e 1ft IOf ea S 

---~lilry Brttl■h mer- • '. 

:-n~.i:::.i t1i■ ==~~: Follow Nazi Ideology _ 
when di■ Brltl■h Cloffnirnant or- ,SAN QUENI'IN, Calif. - The 
dtred tt■ f!Nt to blockade the exi■IIIIIC■ al ■t leut 40 hll'dc:ore 

· Greek port of Ptr■eu■ In npport Nut■ ant~ comtcts at 5an 
al a financial claim that P■clflco Qu■ndn Penilftdary -• dis
had qalut th■ Greek■• clos,d tut .week by prleon 

Bridal Portraits 
and 

Candids 
f / DE.1~5~ 

'Obermann 
,SUSY &INCL t9S8 · 

236 Wectmlnnr St. 

lose weight 
&keep it off 
with Weight 
Watchers 
Join Weight Watchen:' 

T1ie euy, no fld way to reduce 
Meetings · · 

throughout 
R.I. and Mass. 

OPEN TO 
MEN WOMEN 
TEEN-AGERS 

For inform_ofion or 
free literature 

CALL 831-0337 ·o, Write 
59 Elmgrove Ave., Prov. 029 

Represented by 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

, ■uthorltle■ In commenting on tut 
-.•• ~ riot ■t di■ wt1tut1on.. 
IAadtte In di■ anti-Nigro 
llftatlan were Im"'-•• tdentlfted 
wtdl a mOftfflftt lnaplnd by the 
American NIZI Party. · 

. It -• l"IPOr'llld dlat die Nuts 
had manufactured Iron croe•11 and 
.-■dlta emblem, In the prleon 
machine shGp. An ull9Cla• 
warden llald the Nazi• were not 
dldlcallld to any political 
prlnclple11 but only motlftted by 
Adlsm and hal9. 

Also a faetor In racial tension• 
wtdlln San Quendn are a militant 
number of Negro-■ adhering to the 
Black Muslim mOftlllellt. But 
authorities lndlcal9d that the Nall• 
are a more tr0Ubte11ome ""factor 
dlan the Muslims. 

'The Nazis at San Quentin Nek 
reading matertal about the SS 
Corps, Nazi atrodtles, and con

_c■litratlon camp■• 

KELLER'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

WILLARD AVE 
SHOPPING CE NTER . . .. 

Chopped Uver Is The 
Tastiest 

T,y Ou, 1 .. ula, 
Heat and Eat mzen Food, 

Nit'tlhe_.,weMlit 

Free Delivery To All .Points 
JA 1-0960 .. ,..,.... ..... _ . .,_,... " 

Off.: 421-4641 
Res., 941-48f0 

THE LAWRY COMPANY 
ut. 1922 

Monuments - Cemetery Lettering 
-9 a.m. • 5 p .. m. 4-40 Cranston St. 

• I 
Ews. and Sunday by appt. Providence, R.I, 
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-life 

Jauoh N. Temkin 
Accident Sickness. - Major Medical 

469 All(Jell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island · 

El 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit life Insurance Co. 

IVY APOTHECARY 
736HOPESTREET 421-3047 

Testimonial Dinner To Honor 
Irving Riddell Of Montreal 

Intng Rlddett al. Montreal, 
canada, the only brother al. Sam 
Riddell, -n-known Providence 
~tor. will be honored at a 
-tlmonlal dinner on Sunday, 
Peb; 12, In IA Grand Salon of 
the Queen Elizabeth Hotel, Mon-
treal. . 

Mr. Rlddett was born lnt90t 
In Providence, but has llwd 
In Montreal since 1926. A life 
lnllUrallce executive. he Is a 
past president of the • Ufe 
Underwriters AHoclatlon of 
Montreal and of the Ufe Insur
ance and Trust Officers Connell 
of Montreal. He Is a member of 
B'nal B'rlth, YMHA, Shaare 
Hashomaytm Synagogue, Shaare 
Zion Synagogue and Lodge of the 
Covenant, and past president 
al the YM-YWHA. 

He Is honorary vl~prest-• 
dmt of Shure Zion Synagogue, 
past chairman of the Combined 
Jewish Appeal, Cancer Drive 
and Red CroHDrlw,pastWor
shlptuJ Master of the Masonic 
Lodge of the Covenant, and was 

Civil CourtTo Rule 
On Kashruth Viotation 

MIAMI, FLA.-A case Involv
ing the alleged violation of the Ml
anti Beach Kashruth Ordinance Is 
now under advisement before Mu
nldpal Court Judge Eugene We!H. 

Judge We!H said he Would rule 
In ■-rat -ki on a case Involv
ing Terry Spondtt, of the Granada 
Kosher Hotel . 

Concluding 19stlmony was 
heard on Jan. 17, with tlnal per
sane appearing before the court 
lneludlng Rabbis Joseph Rack
ov■ky, S,th Tftlah Congregation: 
Phineas Weberman, OheT Sha
lom Congregation, and ·Abraham 
Safra, executlw director of the 
Unlled Kashruth Organization. 

Prank Brickman, kosher meat 
Inspector for the City of Miami 
Beach! said that the case 111 "the 
longest In history" of such actions 
In cities acroH the nation Involv
ing alleged violations of kosher 
meat ordinances. Brickman . said 
there are some 200 such commu
nities. 

Ftnat arguments followed more 
than 700 sessions during a 111ore 
than two-year period. 

Brickman orlglnatty arrested 
~nder at the · Granada Kosher 
Hotel on Peb. 9, 1965, on the 
ground that he found In Sponder' s 
possession two JO-lb. boxes of-veal 
cutlets allegedly without kosher 
Identification=. __ _ 

Fire-D...amaged S_crolls 
Buried In Asuncion 

ASUNCION, Paraguay-Burial 
services, as required by Jewish 
religious law, were held for II 

• Torah Scrolls · damaged In a fire 
at the Asuncion synagogue, which 
Is re(arded by offlelals as stem
ming , from arson. The fire 
occurred on December 31. 

The Representative Council of 
the Jews of Paraguay has acknowl

,edged the help by official Insti
tutions, private persons and the 
fire brigade In putting out ~the 
blaze. The Council noted, how
ever, that "unfornmately there 
were also those who attempted 
with gross and shocking expres
sions to ridicule us." No details 
were given. The Council urged 
all Jews to close their shops as 
a sign of mourning. 

ROOER WILLIAMS DIRECTORS 
Professor Cltetcle C. Bosland 

and Robert W. )Ceoyon · have been 
elected directors of Roger 
WIiiiams Savings, It was an
nounced last week. Professor 
Bosland, Eastman Professor of 
Poll tlcal Science at Brown Univer
sity, Is an authority on corporate 
finance and common stock Invest
ment theory. Mr. Kenyon, a 
trustee .of the Howard Foundation 
and of the Greenfield Real Estate 
Investment Trust of Philadelphia, 
Is president of the Greater Provi
dence Chamber of Commerce. 

cbaltman of the Executlw Com
mittee of War Efforts during 
World War II. Aboardmember 
of A.J.c.s. and of Mount Sinai 
Sanltorlum, he has headed cam~ 
palgns for Talmud To~. YM
YWHA, the Jewish General Hos
pital and Shure Zion Syna
gogue. 

Irving Rlddett Is recipient 
of the coveted Israeli Medal of 
Freedom, "for selfless, dedi
cated service to -the cause of 
Israel and hum_anlty." In ad
dition to the dinner In his honor, 
he was honored by Mayor Sam
uel Moskovltch, Q.C.,aracoclc
tall reception on 'Tuesday, Jan. 
31, at the Montetlore Club In 
Montreal, at which Dr. Leon 
Keyserllng was visiting guest. 

The announcement frorri the 
Shure Zion bulletin sums up 
the congregational attitude: 

"We take much pride In 
announcing that Mr. lrylng Rld
dett, the Honorary Vice-Presi
dent of our Congregation, will 
be honored at a Testimonial 

ORGANIZATION 
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Dinner on Sunday evening, Feb
ruary 12, at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hotel, In recognition of his de
voted services to our com
munity and to Jewish life at 
large. In support of the State of 
Israel Bond program, the Din
ner wltt be tendered by the 
Mount Royal Lodge of B'nal 
B'rlth. One of the most beloved 
and respected figures In our 
midst, Irving Rlddett holds a 
special place of prominence In 
the hearts of,our Congregation, 
which he has served so effec
tlwly and unstintingly these . -
many years. We extend to him 
our liveliest felicitations, and 
took forward enthusiastically to 
Joining with tlie community In 
according him the tribute and 
appreciation he so richly 
merits. 

Mr. Rlddett Is the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Riddell . 
He and his wife, tlteformerEva 
Williams, have two daughters, 
Mrs. n-wotfeandMlssMltzl 
Rlddett, andfourgrandchlldren. 

possible, wlll be offered In the 
program,. which will ~ek to 
awaken participants to the 
necessity of proper exercise 
habits. '1 

South Provide1ce Lo111 
Group Elects Officers 

The South P-rovldence Hebrew 
Pree Loan Association, at Its 61st 
annual convention last Sunday, 
re-eleeted the following officers: 

(11,.if.uaAiRA I . 
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Ira Stone, president; Louis Soren, 
tint vice-president; Nathan Ro
■epfeld, second vice-president; 
Louis Strauss, treasurer; Samuel 
Kaufman, financial secretary, and 
Nathan Miller, recording secre
tary. 

Elected to the Board of DI
rectors were Harry Ackerman, 
Irving Adler, ' Philip Abrams, 
Walter Baker, Charles Bressler, 
Louis Berman, Hyman Brotman, 
Paul Bazar, Sam Bazar, Hyman 
Buckler, Samuel Buckler, Abra
ham Charlfson, Louts· Cooperman, 
Max G~rg. Samuel Jacobs, 
Samuel Jamnlk, Allen Klrshen
baum, Selwyn - IC!rshenbaum, Jo
seph Margolis, Jacob Pepper-, Sid
ney Pepper, Abraham Paull, Theo
dore Reuter, Louis Sacarovlrz, 
Elisha Scollard and Leo Waldman. 

Honorary board members are 
Archie Baker, Charles Bograd, 
Samuel Gorman, Jack Mandell and 
Abraham Sholovlrz. Also honorary 
board members are Rabbis Abra
ham Chill, Jacob Handler, Emanu
el Lazar, Saul Leeman and Charles 
Rubel. 

Special awards wl!re presented 
I to Philip Abrams. Harry Acker

man and Sidney Pepper for their 
meritorious service to the or-
ganization. ___ _ 

TO BECOME BAR MITZVAH 
Steven Kenneth Colten, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cohen, will . 
become Bar Mltzvah at Temple 
Beth El on Saturday, Feb:" 4. 

EXERCISING WOMEN 
Exercises and rhythm will be 

stressed In the women's physical 
education program at the Jewish 
Community Center, which Is to be
gin this week. Traveling· exer
cises, folk and foreign dances, 
guest speclaU-sts and musicians 
rather than records, whenever 

SAMUEL BERNSTEIN 
Funeral services for Samuel 

Bernstein of Miami, formerly of 
Providence, who died Jan. 25, were 
Itel d Sunday at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Bunal was In 
"Mt. Nebo Cemetery, Taunton, 
Mass. He was the husband of the 
late Rose (Bernstlngte) Bernstein. 

Born In Germany Dec. 25, 1890, 
a son of the late :JacobandMlrlam 
Bernstein, he had been a resident 
of Miami for the past 10 years and 
before that had l lwd In Providence 
and Taunton. 

Mr. Bernstein was the owner 
of the Duncan Inn In Blackstone 
until he sold It 12 years ago. He 
was a graduate of the Boston Con
servatory of Music and had been In 
the theatrical business mostofhls 
life. 

He was a member of Congrega
tion Agudath Achlm In Taunton. 

He Is survived by a son, John 
Byrnes of Hartford: a daughter, 
Mrs. Isadore Krasnoff ·or Detroit; 
a sister, Mrs. Sylvia Colten of 
Miami, four grandchlldrdn and 
four great-grandchildren. 

. . . . 
MRS. EDWARD MILLER 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Catherine (Levenson) Miller of 
Hyde Park, Mass., who died Jan. 
25 after a short Illness, were held 
the followlng day at the Stanetsky 
Funeral Home, Mattapan, Mass. 
She was the wife of Edward Mil
ler and daughter of the late Mor
ris and Sarah Levenson of Dor
chester. 

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by a son, David Miller of 

-California; three daugllters., Mrs. 
Irma Napolean of Framingham, attd 
Mrs. Sue-Ann Spiegel and ·Miss 
Dianne Miller, both of Hyde Park, 
and two brothers, Nathan Levenson 
of Columbus, Ohio, and Elmer 
Levenson of Beckwith Street, • 
Cranston. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MOtilUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM QUT-OF-STATE 
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One of the nation's most Illus
trious columnists Is moving from 
Washington to N, Y, after many 
years of residence In the capital . 
He made this decision, he says, 
because Washington life always 
reflects the mo,::al, cultural and 
soc!al standards of the White 
House. Furthermore, he added, 
he sees no prospects of any Im
provement In '68. 

Frederick R. Kappel, who Is 
retiring as head of AT&T, has been 
offered a top government post -
Cabinet rank - by LBJ. The 
President has admired him for 
years .. . Margot Fonteynlsflylng 
back to Panama with her husband, 

' who was shot there ... Marlon 
Brando flew to Hollywood from 
Rome for Christmas with his 
family. ' He'll fly to London next 
week to attend the worldpi;:_emlere 
of the Chaplin movie, "Countess 
From Hong-Kong." 

Joe E. Lewis, the comic who 
suffered a stroke In Las Vegas, 
has returned to N. Y. Hts right 
hand had been temporarily para-
1 yzed by the stroke. The challenge 
came when he dined at Toots 
Shor' s, where an admirer asked . 
Lew~s for his autograph. The 
showman's will, the performer's 
reaction, prevailed over the medi
cal disability: Joe E. Lewis signed 
his name. 

by Leona~d Lya~• 

at Arthur, will ceteb;ate also by 
building a Lefrak Museum of Con
temporary Art, In Forest H111s • .. 
The Kodak float In the Rose Bowl 
Parade wlll Introduce "Flora
graphs" - photos made of 
flowers . .. "The· Taming of the 
Shrew," starring Richard Burton 
and Elizabeth Taylor, will be 
shown at a Royal Coinmand Per
formance In London - on Miss 
Taylor's birthday. She'll attend. 

M. Llncoln Schuster tells of 
the time his -firm, Simon and 
Schuster, published the diaries of 
the late Harold Ickes, FDR's In
terior Secretary. Ickes' widow 
read the galley proofs submitted 
by tbe publishers. But Instead of 
suing, or marking those sections 
to which she objected, Mrs. Ickes 
took direct action. She took scis
sors and cut out the portions to 
which she objected. 

Frank Sinatra, Gene Kelly ana 
Rosalind Russell wlll do "An 
Evening with Cole Portet' ' at 
UCLA. . . Barbra Streisand had 
been offered the opening week 
of the ~ Madison Square Gar
den's 4,000 seat forum . .. "The 
Mllllonalres Diary," published by 
Pumam, Is the holiday season's 
surprise big-seller . . . Romania's 
chief. rabbi wlll donate at! ancient 
Torah to the new Synagogue
C"-pel at JFK Airport. . .Kay 
Thompson ls writing a sequel to Britain's National Theater In

vited Mike Nichols to direct "The 
Skin of Our Teeth," wl th Olivier 
Maggie Smith and Robert Stephens. 
But Nichols wlll be busy directing 
"The Graduate" for Joe Levine .. . 
Playboy wlll feature a 13-page 
spread on "Casino Royale." Six 
ladles of the cast posed In the 
nude ... Romain Gary has finished 
his new novel, for New American 
Llbr,ry this fall. I;ts tithtls "La 
Dense de Gengls Cohn." 

~ "Eloise." 

On Christmas E.ve a group of 
5-]vation,Army _singers .and musi
cians, call)e· to El Moroi:co, and 
distributed Christmas carol song
books to the patrons, for a sing
along. BIiiy Angelos, the TV 
writer, was able to sing all the 
carols without glancing at a book. 
When he was asked where he 
learned so much about carols, he · 
shrugged: "For years I wrote the 
Perry Como Show." 

Samuel Lafrak, who gave his 
daughter, Francine, a debut party 

Sir John Gutch, he"4 of 
Britain's "Fight for Sight" cam
paign for the Opthalmology Insti
tute, placed an ad In the· -London 
Tlme·s• Help Wanted section. The 
ad begins: "A Great Gesture 
From America,'' then states that 
"Mr. Jules Stein has generously 
promised 10,000 pounds" to the· 
Institute, provided that nine other 
people or firms would match It. 

Sir John's ad concludes with 
·"If you cannot give this sum your
self, have you a friend who might?" 

Margaret Leighton wlll star In 
"The Cacrus Flower" in Lon
don .. . . National Football League 
film highlights will be released na
tionwide on a year-round basis. 
Kenny's Steak pub wlll be the N. Y, 
outlet .. . Claude Dauphin plans to 
star In another Paris revival of 
"Death of a Salesman" .~ .. James 
Baldwin flies back to Istanbul this 
week to finish his novel ~or Dial 

· I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS I 
ANSWER • . 

ACROSS 
1. Seize 
5. Worry 
9. Stand 

of trees 
10. Work 

· 12. Speeded 
13. Walk 

slowly 
14. Sloth 
15.Blgshot 
16. For 

example: 
abbr. 

17. Titter 
21.Harem 

room 
22.Large 

snake 
23. Soou. 
24. Short 

outings 
26. Assist 
28. Most 
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.34. Ship's crew 
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7. Subside 
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of King 
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19.Frag
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21: Begin
ning 
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god 

25. Mase
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29. Friendly 
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39. Before 
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, ,. · · TifE · RHODE 
He'll taken no steps yet about Pern • · 
Marja Ec~an.-s book.-:'.';The P.urt-
ous Passage of James Baldwin." 

Roger 'Corman, whose "Wild 
Angels" was a motorcycle· 

· festival, will fill the screen with 
· Dusenberg a,idPlerce-Ao-c,w·cars 
In his next film, "St. Valentine's 

, Day Mass~". . • Last Sunday 
night, the big hol!day night at 
Arthur, the d1s1:9~ue• s chefs , 
failed to show. up. The top eche
lon - malire d' Cord Hamilton, . 
Lynn Barclay and one seniorpart"-' 
·ner - did the cooking, 

When It was announced, "The 
chefs haven't ·sliow up," most ·of 
the customers thought It was the 
name of another Rock 'n' Roll 
combo, and said they preferred 
"The Wild Ones" anyway. 
(Distributed 1967 by the Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All ~lghts Reserved) 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for thot very special -affair 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
944.3344 Res. ST 1-9080 

/ , 

- / WEDDINGS - BAR MITZVAHS 
./ AND SPiCIAL PARTIES 

· INDIA IMPORTs' 
SARIES 

RAW SILKS. 
Handicrafts 

Jewelry 
Musical Instruments 
EMPORIUM - .lndiq 
287 Thayer Street 

.. ~ 

INSURANCE C)F ALL KINDS 
~FIRE• QSUALTY -UFE 

• FIDEUTY and SURETY· BONDS 

Be ~re! INSU.RE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATB> WITH 

HAl!OLD HOLT & CO. INC. 
334 Westminster Mall - 421-7771 - Res. 421-2652 · ,_t Office Box 814, Providence, R. I. 82903 

MIAMI BEACH 
FREE AND IMMEDIATE 

CONFIRMATIONS 
Also PACKAGE TRIPS 

.FREE BONUS: Free cocktails at 3 nightclubs-Entertainment 

\ 

EXPO CRUISE-S.S. SHALOM 
Sailing from Boston May 21st 

ISRAEL 
I 

PACKAGE TOURS 
from ·ao.ton FROM $449 

HAWAII • LAS VEGAS - SAN FRANCISO 
14 DAYS-13 NIGHTS 

DELUXE HOTELS $699 
includes fabulou meals, sightseeing, cocktail parties 

PUERTO RICO HOTELS IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

CRUISES 

RESORTS 
, IMMEDIATE 

CONFIRMATIONS 

TIPS ON WHAT TO WEAR, 
TIPPING, ETC. 

CONCORD-GROSSINGER 
NEVELE:JUG END 

MAGNOLIA, Many others 

"Honeymoon Trips Our Specialty'' 

Call Anytime 

3 

Providence 
OPEN 
DAILY 

Zelda Kouffmanc.T.c. 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

2 P.M. to 9 P.M. 
Phone 421-2283 

CRANSTON TRAVEL-801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON 
Eves. by appointment 781-4977 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SWING.EDS 
RELAXERS 
~UN LOVERS 
& RQ~ALTY 

are WILD About Our New 
Modified American Plan and 

low Off-Season Rates 
Starting February 1 

WE~KEND SWINGt:ns ~ Friday to Sunday 
All Rooms with Privote Both - 2 Deluxe Breokfosts -'- 2 Gourmet 
Dinners - Champagne and Hors d'Oeuvre Porty ~ Movies - Steam 
Boths - Doncing - All-Star Floor Show - Fomous S..ndoy Breokfost 
Smorgosbord - Newly reconditioned Solt Wote, Indoor Pool - Ping 
Pong - Billiards - Ice Skoting neorby - New Coffee Shop - Sun 
Deck - Cord Room 

MID-WEEK RELAXERS • Sunday to Friday 
All Rooms with Privote Bath - Deluxe Breokfost - Gourmet Din
ner - S\eom Boths - Card Room - Sun Deck - Solt Woter Indoor 
Pool - Ping Pong - Billiords - Ice Skating nearby 

SATURDAY NIGHT FUN LOVERS 
(6:15 P.M. to 1 A.M.) 

ChompQgne ond Hors d'Oeuvre Porty --'- Gourmet Dinner - Doncing 
to Dick Show Quartet - All-Star Floor Show - Midnight Swim 

ROYALTY FOR A l)AY 
(Tueoday & Wednesday, 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.) 

· Steom Room - Loc.kers - Solt Woter Indoor Pool - -Ping Pong -
Sun Deck - Coffee Shop -:- TV Lounge - Mossoge ovolloble $3.50 

. Per Person 
Double Occupancy 

$13so 
Per Person - Per Doy 

Double Occuponcy 

$7so 
Per Person 

Plus Tax & Tip 

, $2_50 
Per Person - Per Day 

Reservations 
/ 

Only . Special Holiday Rotes 
90 Minutes from Providence via Super-highways 
For Reservations and -Rates Call ( 617) 289-1333 

-,- OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT-

~'U?.dc. Magnolia Manor 
ea~ MAGNOLIA, MASS. - . I 

······································································~ 
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~- ~ ACCREDITED Windsor Conn. ~~-- ,. ~ ESTABLISHED . 
NATIONALLY KNOWN ' 

r " • FOR BOY and GIRLS 6-15 I s•1us • ·I 
. Heral.d Recipes 

BROWN STEWED FISH 
2 pounds salmon or carp 
1/ 4 cup raisins 
l lemon slice 
1/ 4 cup vinegar 

FRIE.Nos ALIVE WITH ACTIVITY FOR EVERY AGE GROUP ACHIEVEMENT 
AU land a~d. Water Sports, Crafts, Drama, Trips, Skiing, Scuba, Pioneering, 
1!1flery, R1dmg, lake and, Pool, Dietary laws, · REQUEST BROCHURE, 

CHARLES M. BROWDY, Dir., 205 Mohawk Dr., W. Hartford, Conn. 203-233-1673 

-FABULOUS 3-DA Y CHANGE OF PACE HOUDA Y 
AT TREASURE ISLAND BEAUTIFUL 
Qirectly ~n the Shores of Webster Lake 

ANY 3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS 

$2950 DINING ON THE LAKE . 
* Luxurious Accommodations 

INCLUDES, per pers. - Dbl . 0cc. 

* 2 Complete Breakfasts *Dancing 
'* 2 Gourmet Dinners * Exercise Rooms * Giant Indoor Heated Pool * Honeback Riding 
* Sauna Baths * Bow~ing Nearby 

TREASURE ISLAND Route 193, Webster, Mass. 
or call 617-943-7330 

· -

TBB DRBATBST SNDW DN 141TB ! 
That's what people call the wonderful wintry world of The 
Nevele. Even a bunny who goe·s ooom will agree: you don't 
have to be a ski pro.to enjoy the snow.Orthe sunny indoor 
spirit of winter that puts extra zing into the sparkling sea• 
son. It's all here now, waiting for you. : , The spirit of The 

Nffllt 
Ellonvlllo, N, Y. 

· Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 or Call Your Travel Aaent 

' 

-

BOHNENSUPPE 
(BEAN SOUP) 

l cup white beans 
l pound brisket of beef 
l onion, quartered 
1 large carrot 
soup bones 
salt 
Soak beans for 24 hours. Add 

the other lngredlents to beans. 
Use the water In which they were 
soaked: Add more water to cover 
If necessary. Simmer slowly for 
at least 12 hours until thick. Serves 
4 to 6. 

GEKOCHTER' KARPFEN MIT 
MEERRETTICH 

(BOILED CARP WITH 
HORSERADISH SAUCE) 

6 pounds carp 
1 cup red wine 
2 cups water 
1 minced onion , 
1/4 pound mushrooms, sliced 
salt, pepper 

SAUCE 
3 tablespoons white horse

radish 
1 cup sour cream 
Have carp cleaned and cut Into 

portions. Rinse, dry, season with 
salt and pepper to taste. Place 
onions, mushrooms, wine and 
water In a deep frying pan or 
skillet. Bring to a slow boll. Poach 
fish gently for 20 111lnutes In this 
broth. Remove careflllly from 
broth. Serve with a sauce made 
of horseradish and sour cream 
combined. Serves 6. 

Golden Brown Crisp 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 
Hot Syr.up a11d Butter 

EAST -SIDE DINER 
. 360 Waterman St. • Red Bridge 

RALPH CHIAVERINI 
TEACHER OF 

• CLARINET . • FLUTE 
•SAXOPHONE 

Lessons by appointment 

190 Woodstock lane 
Cranston, R.I. · 

944-4899 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

, 1 'lo.w,~cirterty pa~ts 
· . ., fo~··a~cident-free drjvers. - , 

Member Dow-• Porlci1t9 Plan 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC 

331-9427 
131 Washington St 

Provide nc e 

Wilr!M S(M(/. :flo/da.1/. W~"''" ~w./,.1.aq -
Sunday to Friday, Feb. 19-24 

Ass BY ITSELF · IN A CL . it's got class, Bring th~ kids, 
• d gives a school hohday · · · . ns The holiday 1s for 

When the Concor break from teachers and tens10 • • 
join the tun, take a u have the tun. . 
the youngsters but yo rde TobolPn Run 

• New! Mt. conco 
• Sklinl 
• snowmakers 

( colored snow) 
• Swiss ski chalet 

(roarlnl fireplace) 
• 23 certified ski 

Instructors 
• Newl Indoor tennis 
• New! Indoor Ice rink 

•lndOOrpool fts 
• Children's arts and era 
• Teen•I• nlaht club 
• Teen proms 
• l)lsCott,eque 
• fabulous entertainment 
• ice sut1n1-world's ·. 

1arcest outdoor rink 

Concord. 
Kilmeslll like, New York 

· 90 minutes from New York City · 
Hotel Tel.: area c~e 914, 794-4000 o, s.. Your r,.,., • 

KARTOFFELKLOSSE 
(POTATO DUMPLIN~ 

6 large potatoes 
2 eggs 
salt and pepper 
1/2 cup farina 
3/ 4 cup flour , 
Boll potatoes In their jackets. 

Peel and put through ricer. Season 
Uberally to taste with salt and 
pepper. Add eggs, farina and flour. 
Form Into oyal-shaped dumplings 
and drop Into bolling salt water • 
Cook closely covered for 10 min
utes without lifting the lid. Dump
lings are done when one cut through 
the middle looks cooked Inside. 
Serves 4 to 6. 
NOTE: These are especially good 
served with sauerkraut which has 
been cooked wlthapleceofbrisket. 

ROTKOHL 
(RED CABBAGE) 

1 large head of red cabbage, 
shredded 

1/2 pound parve margarine 
1/2 cup ·meat stock or bouillon 
1 bay lea! 
salt and pepper 
1 cup red wine 
1 1/ 2 tablespoons vinegar 
2 apples, sllced 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 tablespoon sugar 
Cover cabbage with bolling 

salted water and cook ten minutes. 
Drain. Melt margarine In a skillet; 
add cabbage and meat stock, sea
son with bay leaf, salt and pepper 
to taste. Simmer for one hour. 
Add wine, vinegar and apples. Cook 
20 minutes. Stir lnflourandsugar 
to taste. Simmer 10 or 15 minutes· 
until thick. Serve with duck or 
goose. Serves 6 to 8. 

LASAGNE 
(NOODLES AND CHEESE) 

1 package lasagna noodles 
1/4 cup olive oil 
I onion 
1/ 4 cup water 
6-ounce can or tomato paste 
salt, pepper 
1 clove garlic, mashed 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1/ 2 pound ricotta or pot cheese 
1/2 pound grated sharp cheese 
basil 
oregano 
Heat olive oil, minced onion 

and water In a saucepan. Cook 
until onion Is soft. Add tomato 
paste diluted with an equal amount 
of water, salt and pepper to taste, 
mashed . garlic and sugar. If too 
dry, •'add a little more olive oil. 
Let simmer while lasagna cooks, 
about, 20 -minutes. Add 3 table
spoons orwater lasagna was cooked 
In to ricotta or pot cheese. Place 
a layer or lasagna noodles In a 
square baking dish. Top with a 
la.yer or tomato ((;Suce, a layer or 
r}!iotta cheese; a: ' layer or grated 
cheese. Sprinkle with basil and 
oregano. Repeat until dish Is fUll. 
Place under name or broiler until 
top bubbles or bas a rich brown 
color. Serve with additional grated -
cheese and oregano. Serves 4. 
NOTE: If desired, sliced mush
rooms may be added. 

3 cloves 
2 bay leaves 
1 1/Z cups water _ 
smatl piece of honey cake 
1/ 4 cup brown sugar 
1 tablespoon flour 
Place raisins, lemon, vinegar, 

cloves, bay leaves and water In a 
stew pan. Bring to a boll. Care
fUlly place slices of fish In pan and 
poach until fish Is done. Place fish 
on a platter and keep warm. In the 
pan Juices, crurpblethehoneycake, 
add brown sugar and flour, mix 
well, simmer for 10 minutes, pour 
over fish. May be served hot or 
cold. Serves 4 •. 

ROAST BEEF 
Sear roast In 500-degree oven, 

20 to 30 minutes. Reduce heat to 
350 degrees, allow 20 minutes per 
pound for rare, 25 minutes per 
pound for medlum, and 35 minutes 
per pound for well done. 

LIVER,COVENTRYSTYLE 
(LIVER IN CASSEROLE) 

12 slices try beer 
6 'slices calf's liver 
1 i/2 can stewed tomatoes 
onions 
potatoes 
chopped green pepper 
parsley 
fennel 
thyme 
2 peppercorns, crushed 
Saute fry beef until crisp. Place 

In a baking dish. Cover with a 
layer of thinly sliced onions, then 
with a layer of thinly sliced po
tatoes. Sprinkle with chopped green· 
pepper and spices. Dip liver slices 
In flour and fry on both sides until 
Just brown. Arrange ·liver slices 
on top or vegetables and spices • 
Pour canned tomatoes over all. 
Cover and bake one hour at 375 
degrees . Serves 6. 

LEBKUCHEN 
(SPICE CAKES) 

1 .1/ 2 cups flour 
1 1/ 2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/ 2 teaspoon nutmeg 
l cup chopped nuts 
2 tablespoons shortening • .., 
2 cups brown sugar 
4 eggs, well beaten 
3 tablespoons cortrectloners• 

sugar 
orange Juice 
Mix and sift the first five 

Ingredients. Add chopped nuts. 
Cream shortening well, blend In 
sugar and eggs. Combine with 
flour and nut mixture. Spread bat
ter In greased and floured oblong 
pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 ·, , J 
minutes. While warm, Ice with .. 
confectioners' sugar thinned wt th a j 
little orange Juice. Cut Into strips. 
Yield: about 2 dozen. 

(Reprinted 
The-World 

from the Around
Jewish Cookbook.) · I, 

Herald subserlbers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise In 
the Herald. Cal I 724-02q(). 

( For And About Teenagers ) 

THE WEEK'S LETTER: "I OUR REPLY: Get your feet 
am a girl in the ninth grade back on the ground. Our 11!,d 
and like a boy who is in the has the appearance of a real 
10th grade. I really don't know smoothie. He certainly is not 
if he likes me, but he is always bashful, as witness the words of . 
saying in a kidding way, "I endearment. Accordingly, he 
love you." And to top it all off, Isn't .concerned about what his 
a girl in the next town likes friends think about the number 
him also. Everyone tells me I of girls he knows or speaks to. 
am )>etter looking than she. In It seems that he apparently is 
school, this boy never talks to the type who believes in friends 
anyone but his friends -boys, at school, other friends away 
of course. He doesn't even say from school. If a boy really 
"hi" when he goes by me, as if .likes you, he will speak tn you 
he is ashamed to let his friends wherever and whenever he sees 
or anyone else know !hat he you. · 
knows some girls. But, outside 
of school, at a cook-out, or 
swim party, he always talks to 
me. I really like him very much. 
Wha! should I do about it?" 

f you have • ...._. • ..,..:W...-i yeu wo"f .. 
dilc:vu. or Oft elMervotieft le ff'Mlli, ..Wr•• 
you letter to FOR ANO AIOUT THNA.01:1$. 
COMMUNl1Y ANO SUIUISAN HESS SEIVICI. · 
FIANKl'ORT, KY. 



ORGANIZATION NEWS 

lnterf aith Open House 
Of Beth El Sisterhood 
To Feature Discussion 

Temple Beth El Sisterhood 
expects · an attendance of close to 
700 women at Its Annual Interfaith 
Open Holltl8 on Monday, Feb.6. A 
coffee hour Will beglnat 12:15p.m. 
and a panel dlscusslonaH:15p.m. 

The Rev. Julius s. Scon, as
sistant chaplain of Brown 
University, Will moderate a 
dl scus al on of the question, 
"Should the Cl~ Speak Out on 
National Issues?' Partlclpants 
will be Rabbi Wllllam G. Braude 
of Temp~e , Beth El; the Rev. 
Joseph L. Lennon, dean of Provl
d9nce College; Michael I. Rosen, 
assistant professor of mathe
matll:s at Brown, and Thomas G. 
Sanders, associate professor of 
rellgtous studies at Brown. 

Mrs. Erwin E. Strasmlch, 
chalrman of the day, ls assisted 
by Mrs. Hyman S. Goodwin, hos
pltallty; Mrs. Leon Goldberg, 
hostesses: Mrs. Harry Zltserman 
and the Eden Garden Club, 
decorations: Mrs. Kenneth 
Logowtrz, temple tours: Mrs. 
Harry Schlossberg, correspon
dence; Mrs. Robert N. Greene, 
publlclty, and Mrs. Hyman . W. 
Jacobson, ·ex officio. 

SEN. PASTORE TO SPEAK 
U. S. Senator John O. Pastore 

will be the speaker atthe Brother
hood Night of Roosevelt Lodge No. 
.f2, F&AM on Tuesday night at 
Freemason's Han, 127 Dorrance 
Street. • The dinner preceding 
Senator Pastore's talk and the 
program are open to Masons and 
non-Masons, according to Gerald 
C. Finkelman, worshipful ·master 
of. the lodge. ----

BETH AM MINYAN 
Temple Beth Am, Warwlck,has 

Ntabllsbed dally morning serv
ices at 6:45 o'clock Monday 
tllrqh Friday, at 8:30 a.m. on 
Saturday and at 8:45 a.m. on 

: Sladlry. Non-members .aa.well as 
!i.. members .of the temple Will be 
jr, . _ · welcomed as participants ln the 
.J mlnyan 

' GOLDBERG TO SPEAK 
Lawrence Y. Goldbepg, chair

man of the Civil Rights Committee 
at Rhode Island for the And-De-

ART 
INSTRUCTION 

Mondays, Wednesdays 

Fridays and ·saturdays 
Anthony Dattorro 

231-5554 
after 3 p.m. 

famatlon League and a m8!11ber of 
the ADL New England Regional 
Board, Will speak on "Right Wing 
Threat - Fact or Fancy?" at 
the regular Sisterhood meeting of 
Temple Emanu-EI. He will ac
company his talk With film 
lllustratlons. The meeting Will 
be held on Monday, Feb. 6, at 
12:30 p.m. ln the meeting house. 

Mrs. Milton Dubinsky, pro
gram chairman, win present Mr. 
Goldberg. Mrs. David Field wtn 
be Iii charge of hospitality and 
Mrs. David Horvitz wtn preside. 

USY PARENI"S NIGHT SKIT 
The USY of Temple Beth Am, 

Warwick, wtll present a parent's 
night sl<tt satirizing "Fiddler on 
the Roof .. at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, 
Feb. 5. The play, probably titled 
.. Matchmaker," was written and 
directed by USY member Joan 
Scavettl. 

BETH AM SOCIAL GROUP 
A new social and cultural group 

for conege-age men and women ls 
being fc,rmed lit Temple Beth Am , 
Warwick. Participation ls Invited 
from the entire community. AP
pllcatlon should be made to Rabbi 
Norman G. Yaney. 

YOIJrH SABBATH 
AZA and BBG chapters wtn 

participate ln the Youth Sabbath 
service at Temple Beth Torah
Cranston Jewish Center tonight at 
8:15 o'clock. Rabbi Saul Leeman 
and Cantor Jack Smith . wlll 
officiate and Mrs . Ellls Rosenthal 
wtn be organist at the service; at 
which Lewis Bosler and Miss 
Marylin Cohen, presidents of their 
BBYO chapters, wlll speak. Other 
members of the youth groups will 
also participate In the service, 
which wlll be tonowed by an 0neg 
Shabbat. 

PHILHARMONIC COUNCIL 
Members of an advisory council 

to assist the Rhode Island Phll
hartnonlc Orchestra In Its $450,-
000 campaign are Joseph W. Ress, 
Johns H. Congdon, .Allyn K. Sut
tell, Clarence H. Gifford Jr., G. 
Wllllam Mlllir, ~lchNI -A •. Gam
mlno Jr. , Fellx A. Mirando, John 
Slmmen, Richard W. Bllllngs and 
James ·B, R~ 

MRS. SNYDER TO SPEAK 
Mrs. Sidney Snyder, second 

vice-president .- of B'nal B'rlth 
Women, District No. 1, wtll speak 
at the Quota Kickoff Meetln§ of 
Roger Wllllams Chapter, B nal 
B'rith Women, to be held on Tues
day, Feb. 7, at 8 p.m. at the home 
of Mrs. Aaron Gershkoff, 16 
Dryden Avenue, Pawtucket. Mrs. 
Leo L. Jacques Is Quota chairman. 

BOARD OF PIONEER WOMEN 
The Boardof PloneerWomenof 

Providence wlll meet at the home . 
~ Mrs. Hyman B. Stone, 100 Eaton 
Street, on . Thursday, Feb. 9, at 
1 p.m. to plan the Donor Event to 
be held on Tuesday, May 16, at 
Temple Beth El. 

DR. STEVEN E. TAGER 
Podiatrist F-;,ot Specialist 

Wishes to Announce the Opening 
of his Office at the 

MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
989 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, R.I. 

Hours 'by appointment 467-6626 

~ 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHF.R MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE, PROVIDENC~ HO 1•0425 

- BLACK ANGUS • · -

-~OOKED CORNED BEEf LB. 1. 99 -
- PICKLED TONGUE lb. 59(-
~ BEUY · ' ~ 
,, OR NOVA LOX lb. 69(,, 
- PRIME A.ND CHOICE -
~ WHOLE STEER RIBS lb. 63(~ it,,,,,,,,,......,,~ 

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE-
Abraham Adelman will anend the 
Metropoll tin Ufe Insurance Com- -
pany' s conference this year at 
Banff Springs, Alberta, Canada, as 
he has again placed $1,000,000 of 
new life Insurance. He has been 
With the company for 28 years. 

Frank Stanley To Speak 
At Urban League Dinner 

Frank L. Stanley Jr. , an as.: 
soclate director of the National 
Urban League, wtn pe principal 
speaker at the 28th annual din
ner of the Urban League of Rhode 
Island, to be held at 2 p.m. on Sun
day, Feb. 12, at the Sheraton-Bllt
more Hotel. 

Martin M. Temkin, president, 
and B. Albert Ford, general chair
man of the dinner, wlll be assisted 
by James Goldsmith, Charles N. 
Wllllams, James Spain, the Rev. 
Paul F. Thompson, John M, Hunt
ley, Christopher D. Dutra, Mrs. 
Ethel S. Ames, Mrs. Michele Gl
ordano, Miss Gloria Lima, Cleon 
E. Harvey, Ralph P. Semor.off, 
Mrs. Ernest LeWls, Dr. Edward 
Pygatt, Albert E, Carrington, Mrs. 
Lemuel H, Fuller, Dr. Frederick 
w. Barnes Jr., Lt. Col. James . 
R. Warricl<, Ret., Miss Rosa J. 
Mlnl<tna, Mrs. Fredericlc I. Coz-

. zens, Mrs. ltalo L. Pelllnl, James 
N. Wllllam .. , execcutlw director; 
and Miss Loretta G, O'Rourke, 
,ecretary of the Commun! ty 
Services Committee of the League. 

WCNAN'S AUXILIARY TO MEET 
The Woman's Auxlllary of the 

Rhode Island Medical Society wtn 
hold their mid-winter meeting at 
the Cryatal Room, Almnnae Han, 
Pembroke Conege, on Thursday, 
Feb. 9 at I p.m. Miss Undy 
Anen win be guest speaker. 

MIZRACHI WOMEN'S BOARD 
The Board of Providence Chap

ter, Mlzrachl Women Will meet on 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 1 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. Bernard Yanku, 
166 Oalcland Avenue. 

Interior Secretary 

Not To Visit Israel 
On Desalination Tri.p 

'- WASHINGTON - Secretary of 
Interior Stewart Udall wtn notvlslt 
Israel during his extended visit to 
Near Eastern nations Interested In 
desalination because Israel failed 
to Invite him, State Department 
sources said Monday. 

Udall's Itinerary Includes 
Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Kuwait and 
lran. The trip may be extended 
tP Include Lebanon and Greece. 

A Saudi Arabian embassy 
spokesman stated here that his 
Government had told the U. S. that 
Udall ls welcome to attend cere
monies Initiating a new dual pur
pose desalination plant at Jidda 
with a stipulation that he refrain 
from vlsl ting Israel. 
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BORMANN FOUND variously been reported killed In 
tbe Soviet Bombardment of Berlin 
ln 1945, and seen or reported 
In at least three South American 
countries. The photographs show 
what Argosy claims are Bormann• 
and other former Nazi leaders 
hunting, 

NEW YORK-The current 
Issue of Argosy magazine contains 
photographs which the magazine 
said were of Martin Bormann, 
Hitler's long-missing deputy,pur
portedly taken at Bormann's "Ar
gentine hideout." Bormann has 

Fletcher Preparatory School 
A PllYATI INDIPINDINT COIDUCATIONAL 

SICONDAIY SCHOOL 1'01 •uDn 7 THIOU•H 11 
Post-gr•duat. students also .icceptid 

• E111,.asl1 Is placed o■ : 
....._.c:i-u,a1-s...1 
~::.--: ............ ,... 

• Midterm appllcotlo■s CHlldorod 
136 County Rd., Berringion 245,5400 

Catalogue sent upon request 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
Ht!JNEYM~CJN TRA YR! 

• MIAMI BEACH 
• PUERTO RICO 
•POCONOS 
• BERMUDA 

• NASSAU 
• CATSKILLS 
• HAWAII 
• JAMAICA 

Neve r A Charge For Our Service 

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE 
776 H-,. St., l'rovld•cie 

" It poy~ to call Price - PRICE IS RIGHT" 

$15 to ~25 
PERMANENT 

$10 

RUTH'S BEAUTY SALON 
. 920 RESERVOIR AVENUE CRANSTON, 

-Complete Beauty Services
SPECIAUSTS IN 

Cutting - Coloring • Styling 
By Appointment 467-5509 

'-- IF NO ANSWER, CAU 467-3515 
Tues., Wed. and Sat. 9 to 6, Thurs. and Fri. 9 to 9 

Closed Monday 

I 

'fHE ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER INC. 
515 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022 
Gentlemen: 
Please send me information_ on: 

□ Employment Opportunities □ Teaching 
□ Housing □ Investments 
□ City Ulpan 

The State . Department and De
Partment of Interior denied that 
any Arab conditions had been Im
posed. They Insisted that Israel 
was not added to the Itinerary 
merely because the Israel Govern~ 
ment failed to extend a timely 
Invitation. 

□ Kibbutz Ulpan 
r · . □ Retirement Opportunities 
I 

□ Educational Opportunities 
D Others (please specify) 

'They said that now It Is too 
late for Israel to offer such an 
Invitation because Greece and' 
Lebanon have Indicated that they 
are eager to welcome the 
Secretary. 

Any available additional, time 
would be spent ln those nations, 
It was said. The entire Middle 
East trip wtn last about twow~s. 

The failure of Udan to visit 
· Israel puzzles observers; 

1 Name .. ... ...... .... ....... .......... : ......... Profession or Trade ... .... ........ .... . 
I Address ............ .. ,. ........... ..... : .. ..... Years of Experience ... .. 0• Age ...... . 'L City .. 2········ ... ·.····: .......... ............. state ..... .. ......... zip Code .. ........• _.J 

MR. MOSHE SHADMI, Representa tive of \: he 
Israel Aliyah Center will interview all interested 
individuals on Tuesday, Feb. 14th. Appointments ' 
may be made by calling 42 1-4111. · 
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My Rabbi Can't Be Wrong 
, A dispute over kashruth generally arises from having a 

butcher in some distant part of the country discovered with 
non-(U) veal chops in his possession, or because jurisdictional 
lines are fuzzy and the custome( isn't quite sure who is right in 
the dispute. Such a question arose in Omaha, Nebraska not 
long ago, to the usual accompaniment of h.ot tempers and 
ill-founded accusations. Many telephone calls came to the news
paper there, some in anger and· some for .darification. In a col
upi n last week, the ed_itor of the Jewish Press noted one rather 
odd _sidelight to the controvers·y. 

"A few of the people who asked for clarification did so be
cau~e of · honest concern for guidance in maintaining a kosher 
home"_ she writes, "But these people were in ·the minority~ The 
majority of those who were most vocal to me in demanding 10 
know 'who's right and who's wrong' openly admitted that they 
did no• practice kashruth, their concern was based on 'principle ' 
- the principle being that the rabbis should be in agreement, or 
else the 'wrong' ones should be exposed. 

"The rabbis have no problem in the matter of kashruth. They 
feel no need to 'agree' on kashruth or any other area of re
ligious practice. With respect for the beliefs and. practices of the 
others, each rabbi practices and attempts to guide his congrega
tion in matters of religious observance based ,on his own honest 
convictions and beliefs. T he rabbis practice what they 
preach- not so their congregants. Based on the majority of 
people who discussed the matter with me, most did not share 
the beliefs of his own rabbi, but were peculiarly eager to prove 
that his rabbi was 'right' and the ot)lers 'wrong.' The attitude . 
was much _like the fan rooting tor the hometown team to win." · 

The editor states that she has no quarrel with those to whom 
the practice of kashruth holds no significance, and has deep re
spect for those who out of religious commitment keep kosher 
homes. What troubled her was the nurriber of Jews who appar
ently .didn't know where they stood in belief or practice, who ex-

. pressed loyalties to a rabbi or a congregation with no commit
ment to the philosophy of Judaism represented. 

The real -job facing the _rabbis of Omaha, suggested the col
umn, is not so much to explain their stands on kashruth as to 
teach their congregations wtfa:nhe. '.'.automa.tic labels" of Ortho
dox, Conservative and Reform Jew mean. 

by Sylvia, Porter 

SAVE ON TAXES 
AVERAGE DEDUCTIONS 

Below you wlll find a table . 
showing the average deductions 
taken by Individuals In varlou:, 
Income brackets for contributions, 
Interest, taxes and medical 
expenses. These latest figures, 
based on 1964 taxable returns, do 
not mean that you are automati
cally entitled to deduct the same 
amo1D1ts on your return. 

The rule remains that you can 
deduct only the amolDltS you 
actually paid - and If the 
Treasury asks for proof, you must 
be pre1>ared to support your de-

ductlons' with receipts, cancelled 
checks, etc. 

But although the table Isn't 
offlelal, It serves two Important 
purposes. First, If you deduct 
substantially more than these 
averages, you are hiking the odds 
that your return will be examined 
'by the ,Treasury, even If you can 
prove every dollar of the larger 
amo1D1ts you claim. Second,lfyou 
deduct substantially less than 
these averages, you well may have 
overlooked or forgotten amolDlts 
you actually spent on these Items, 
and you should make a careful 
recheck. • 

Adjusted gross Income 
$ 5,000 - $6,000 

Contributions Interest Taxes Medical 

6,000 -. 7 ,000 
7 ,000 - 8 ,000 
8,000 - 9 .000 
9,000 - 10,000 

10,000 - 15,000 
15,000 - 20,000 
20,000 - 50,000 
50,000 - 100,000 

$200 -
218 
238 
259 
288 
351 
512 
914 

2,643 

Unlike this rable, the rabies 
of state sales and gasoline taxes 
which you wlll find In the ln
struetlon pamphlets that come with 
your tax forms are offlelal 
Treasury tables . In general, you 
may deduct these sales and 
gasoline rax figures without fear of 
challenge and without any proof 
that you actually spent these 

$368 
446 
508 
562 
620 
699 

"872 . 
1,269 
2,723 ' 

$319 $346 
378 332 
438 342 
491 360 
547 369 
679 427 
962 637 

1,541 1,146 
3,394 2,197 

amo1D1ts on the Items. And of 
course, you can deduct more than 
the estimates In the tables If you 
can prove that' you did pay more. 
This well may be the case If 
you bought big-ticket Items In, 
1966 on which you paid substantial 
sales taxes. 

(Contjnued from page 14) 

Jewish Libraries 

A· , .. 
Emanu-El has a feature that cits-

, , _ tingulshes It .from _ all other 
libraries. The friends of the late 
Morris Bromberg have Installed 
In his namearecordplayerandear 
phones._ A personcan-sltandllsten 
to a favorite recording and not 
disturb any one else In the ll!>rary. 

By Beryl Sqal 
A story I have read In a Temple· .them by their teachers · and ask 

Bulletin of Akron, Ohio, attracted her advice In the matter. They 
my attention. It seems rh11t every exchange their bits of knowledge, 

.. year, during Jewish Book Month, and they make the most outra
the temple Is In a habit of asking geous requests of the librarian, 
the congregation to contribute at like the little fellow I heard the 
least the cost of orle book to the other day ask Mrs. Estes whether 
Library. they did not discover Dead Sea 

Every year, according to the Scrolls with clearer print. 

May I be allowed to suggest 
·something that occurred to me 
while sitting at the library ' and 
listening to Mrs. Goldstein.explain 
about the record player. 1\vo more 
names could be memorialized by 
the congregation at the llbrary; 
The temple had two men who have 
contributed greatly ro Jewish 
music. They were Arthur Einstein, 
music director of the temple, and 
Cantor Jacob Hohenemser. Both 

Bulletin, the results are "nil." And donations are constantly 
People read about the appeal, think flowing In from rt,e congregation 
It Is very nice to contribute, they, to the library, and new books are 
In fact, Intend to contribute, but Just as constantly being added to 
nobody Is coming to c~llect, they the library. · 
forget about It, and their good In- After seventy-five years the 
tentlons are .wasted. Beth El library has become an 

But this. year, so reports the Institution and ls co1D1ted among · 
Bulletin, things were different. the best In the co1D1try. 
1\vo contributions came by mall The Temple Emanu-El library 
In response to the appeal . Is much yo1D1ger, but Is growing 

of these men served Emanu-El 
with distinction for many years. 
What better memory to these men 
than: 

I. That their music be pub
lished. 

2. That the1r·muslc be played, 
3. That their volcesbenotfor-· 

gotten by future generations of 
Emanu-El members. 

One was a contribution of ten bigger and ' stronger every year. 
dollars from the President of the It was folDlded In 1953, but It Is Bur In the meantime the library 
Co1D1cl1 of Churches, who Is a conceivable that previous ro that at Temple Emanu-El grows day by 
friend of the library, and onefrom date the temple had some volumes day and Is being used by themem
the parents of a daughter whop~ for the use of the Rabbi and the bers and by the children of the 
ltshed a book of poems. They con- teachers. school, and the congregation Is 
trlbuted this book of poems to the Mrs. Ruth Goldstein, the supporting the library geqerously, 

. !lbrary. librarian, has cataloged close to Both libraries are an Important 
Two contributions. Better than three thousandbooks,andthey,too, part of the congregational life and 

none. are inostly Judaica and children's both can serve as models for the 
This brought to mind the books. In all respects the library new congregations who are being 

Temple libraries In our rown and compares favorably with the established In the Greater Provl
thelr lot. They are much better off library of Temple Beth El, but dence area. 
th8~~~~r:0111~~:~ies tn Prov- ?\'%~£•WJf:(l1$Y:JTf•·•\/:·x.***YJ @ilflliJt!!~Y:JfNf*'t](·;;;x}¾J~)lffljf :~ 
ldence. One Is at Temple Beth El 
and the other Is at Temple Emanu
El. These, I might add, are be
sides the shelves of books that are 
to be folDld at the Bureau of Jew
ish Education and In every Syna
gogue and Temple In town. These 
books are for use In the temple or 
synagogue. By libraries we mean 
places where you and I can come 
and take out books regularly. 

HAR:R y-GOLDEN 
The Nazis Of Britain 

filtfilif1--ft➔~~~~•~:h::th~:~gtf$#~t#tti~~~~~at~t:lt:::f\f~/Jr&:$<ftlli 
Of the two libraries, Temple 

Be.th El Is the oldest. It Is now 
In Its 75th year and will soon 
observe this date, and we hope to 
hear more about the library. 

One Is tempted to say there tlsm. _ 
are more Nazi parties In Britain As a result of his "meekness" 
than Nazis. more extremist "leaders" have 

Actually there are four groups been trying to take over·. Best 
fighting for t~ loyalty of the known am?,ng them Is "the-British, 

At the present time the library 
has 13,000 volumes of Judalca and 
general reading. The Judaica col
lection Is the pride of tl)e library. 
It contains many rare volumes that 
cannot be fo1D1d at any other place 
In the city. Brown University lists 
these volumes In Its library cata

·togs, and Stu.dents who have oc
casion to refer to these books, are 
sent to Beth El. ltlsnot1D1common 
to find a student of the graduate 
department sit with a pile of books 
before him at the Beth El library. 
Father EdwardH. Flannery.author 
of the book The Anguish of the Jews, 
spent many an afternoon among 

IIDlatlc fringe and they seem to Rockwell, ~ollln Jordan. He has _ 
be spending more time and energy one advantage over the other Fas-
In discrediting each other than In Clst leaders, ·a wife whose Nazi 
"exposing" their avowed enemies: views border on paranoia. She Is 
the Negroes and the Jews In that French, Francoise J ord~n nee 
order. Dior, a niece of the late fashion

the books a r Beth El. 
Bur, the library comes to life 

In the afternoon, when the chi! dren 
of the school start coming In. Then 
the library Is all theirs, and It Is 
then that the value of the library 
Is fully appreciated. 1 

Mrs. Maryland Estes, a trained 
and exceptional librarian, Is kept 
busy by the children all the time. 
lbey bring back books and take out 
new ones. They look up refeJ1!nces 
and prepare papers assigned tn 

Hitler made anti-Semitism 
highly 1D1poputar. but the Immigra
tion ro Britain of one million non
whites from India, Pakistan, and 
the West Indies created a simmer
Ing tension on which the Fascists 
would like to thrive . 

None of the four faselsr groups 
would fill one of the new "jumbo" 
passenger planes now being built, 
but they make enough noise to 
remind the public of their 
existence. 

The most prominent of the 
British faselsrs, Sir Oswald 
Mosley, Is still the leader of the 
Union Movement. But his shrill 
days are over. In the thirties he 
led his Nazi thugs In s,treet fights 
against Jewish youths In London. 
Today he speaks .on the housing 
problem created by "the col
oured,'' and disclaims anti-Semi-

COMMU.NITY CALENDAR . . 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1-4111 - Aak for Calendar Secretary 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT - - CALENDAR CHAlRMAN 

Saturday, febr\lc.ry 4 , 1967 
3:00 p.m.•Cont, Mishlcon Tfiloh, lolmud Oat,. 
Sunday, febn.tary s , 1967 
7:00 p.m.-Cong. Mishbn Tfhfl, Tatmud ~ 

Monday, FebNary 6, 1967 , 
t2:30.,p.m.-S..terhood Tomple Emonu•EI, 1-.ukff Meeti"I 
1:00 p.m.-Sktert..d Tomple leth B, .....,._, Meeti1t9 

1:00 p.m.-Lod . Av•. ""· Mebr.w Shefteri .. Seciety, 1-., .. , MNtifte 
1:00 p.m.-Silterhoed Temple leth hr..t, ...... , Meeting 
1:00 p.m.-Sil-.rhMd C.,.. ~ z.dn, leord Me.tint 
,1:00 p.m.-0.vOl'ah Doyan Ov~~ w-n, leord MNti .. 
1:00 p.m.-t.dM Al,• . Lencn Kot~, ■.., .. , MNti"I 
1100 p.m.-Lod. Au•. Dept. of I.I. JWVA 1-.,kl, Meetffll 
1:00 p.m.-Tffl'lpte leth B, ._,.. Me.tint 

·1:00 p.m.-Lod. Au•. Soc:kin-Shock•t 1533 JWVA, htukn Meetffll 
1 :30 p.m.-SilterhMd T-.1- S--, ._,., MNt"'9 

,....--,, ,-.bNary 7, 1967 . 

12:30 p.m.-,....,W.nc• Otapt., S....., Hcldottah, ..... Me.tint 

!00 p.m.-1 ... , Wlliatm Chapter l 'noi l ' rith Wem•n, INn:I ,-.ttnv and ICickoff few Ou• Dift. 

1:00 p .m.-LN. An'n. ,....,, .....,.w Day ~ . lea!'d MNtint w-.....,., ,-.~_,. I , 1967 

/ ::: ::::::;.!"~:~ C.Uncil ef #with Wem•n, INN Me.tint, 

12:30 p .m.-lmanu-■ G.nhn Quit, ... ular Me.tint 
1:00 ,.m.-S.........,.. c.,.. s.n,. ef ••· ...,._, MNtlna 
1:00 , .m.-,.wt-C.,o,.i ,.._ Senier ..__h,...,.. Me.tint 
1:00 , .m .• ,...,.., Otapter Mi1NKhl w-n, ....i MNtint 
1:00 p,m.-SilterhNd T-,a. leth SIMhffl, ._.. MNti"I 
1100 p.m.-CteMt--Werwkk 0.,tfl l 'MI l'rith W....-.n, ........ MNffnt 
1 :00 p ,m ..... wMh cimmuniJY C:.nt•r, llea,d Mffli"I 
l :OO_p.m,-hu,• r.et•rnol AN'n., ........ , MMtl"I 

Thu,..,, .. ~.,., 9, IH7 
• 1:00 , .ffl ,• ......... w ..... n ef "-Wene., ........ -..,1,. 

1100 , .m.-111 .. ~ T.,..a. leth Am, lleafd MNtint 
1:00 , .m.-1.ad. Au• . I .I. ,_, 123 JWVA, ltftti•n .t Offtc:•Jt 

king. 
A group of youngster'S 

sentenced recently In London for 
setting fire ro a synagogue testi
fied that they were lncltedbyMrs. 
Jordan who told them that _It Is a 
w.onderful thing to see a synagogue 
burning. She disappeared during 
the trial and could not be ques
tioned. 

The burning of six synagogues 
has been the most serious aspect 
of British Nazi activity so far. 
It happened In 1965 and the police 
put an end to It, ~th most of the 
culprits sentenced. 1bere was 
great Indignation In Britain when 
several of them got off with light 
sentences because the judge be
lieved they were me.rely "mis
guided youth ." 

During the British elections 
early In 1966 the Nazis put up a 
few candidates: none received as 
much as 2 per cent of the vote. 

As a resul r of the synagogue 
burnings the Jewish Aid Com
mittee of Britain ("Jacob") was 
founded, to advocate a more 
militant policy toward the Nazi 
hooligans. It accuses the vener
able British Board of Jewish 
Deputies of being too wishy-washy 
toward the Nazi threat. The Board 
In turn accuses Jacob of playi"§ 
Into Nazi hands by acting "tough.' 

There Is little - practlcaijy 
nothing - that the Nazis can do 
In Britain. This, for the time 
being, Is their only achievement; 
that the Jews are qllarrellng among 
themselves. 
(Copyright 1?61, by HarryGolden) 

Conducts Tokyo Retreat 
for Jewish Chaplains 

NEW YORK-Rabbi Edward T. 
Sendrow, president of the New 
York Board of Rabbis, conduct.;. 
ed ii religious retreat In Tokyo 
for all Jewish chaplains In the Far 
East, recently. 

Sponsored annually by the De
fenn L)epartmentfor J'ewtal\ Prot
estant and Catholic chaplalu, ~ 
retrnts provide the chaplains with 
opportlDlltles for study and medl.ta-lcl=il-1J=;aia;=====~=========cA'I==~-~-' 1 y ft~n, chjq_~ their tours l)f duty, 
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BRIDGE 
ll"-•IIIIIHi--WXMM■l-na;;;

_8y Robert E. Sta.rr 
No names will be mentioned 

In this article for not one pair 
bid the hand correctly nor did 
they play It right whep put to 
~ test by-the defenders. 

WHt 
♦ 9 8 4 2 
• Q 8 2 
♦ 7 4 
♦ Q 9 8 6 

North 
♦ A 5 .J 5 
♦ AK632 
♦ 7 S 4 2 

South 

East 
♦ 6 3 
• AK 10 9 6 
♦ Q J 8 
+ J 10 3 

♦ K Q J 10 7 
• 7 4 3 
♦ 10 9 5 . 
♦ AK 

North was dealer. The bidding 
should have gone: 

N E S W 
1D lH lS P 
2D P 4S End 

To comment on the ·bidding, 
which really should have been 
quite simple, North should have 
opened the bidding. I Some of the 
Norths did not but even this should 
not have deterred them from 
bidding the game, yet not one pair 
got there. If North does open, 

· South should Immediately realize 
there Is a game for she has an 
'excellent hand of her own. Not 
only that but the Spade suit Is 
long enough and solid enough to 
play the game there without 
hearing support from p&l'.tner. 
Once North shows her minimum, 
South has heard enough and should 
give her partnernochancetopass. 
She should Just Jump right to the 
game herself. 

Should North fall to open, South 
becomes the opening bidder. After 
North responds two Diamonds and 
hears her partner rebid two 
Spades, then she also should have 
heard enough. With her 12 points 
and doubleton Spade Ace, adequate 
support for a rebid suit, she would 
be the one 'to Jump directly to game 
In Spades. 

With correct defense, the hand 
Is not easy to figure but no defense 
can set It If It Is planned the way 

It should be. West, whose partner 
had bid Hearts, should lead the 
Heart deuce, -won by East's King. 
As the defenders were playing 
third beat, this would Indicate a 
three ·card suit and ' at the same 
time show that the Declarer also 
had three Hearts; To stop De
clarer from ruffing ber third 
Heart, East should lmmedlamly 
swlteh to a Trump. If this Is not 
done, the third Heart can be ruffed 
for the tenth trick. A trump lead 
effectively stops the ruff for If 
Declarer plays another Heart, 
back will come another Trump, 
removing the I ast Spade .. from 
Dummy. · 

The only way the hand can be 
made now Is to setup the Diamonds 
for discards and this has to be 
done exactly right, too. One 
Diamond has to be lost, but which 
one? Here again the timing Is 
of the essence for there Is a 
communication problem between 
the two hands. Declarer mustwln 
the first Spade lead with Dummy's 
Ace and lead a small Diamond 
while the Spade 5 Is still available 
to handle Heart leads by the 
defenders. This Diamond Is the 
one to I ose and will niake all the 
rest good provided the sultbrealcs 
normally. A high Diamond would 
lose control of the whole hand. 
If Trumps are drawn before 
a Diamond Is lost, three Hear ts 
will be . lost. This Is the only 
way to maxe the hand If the 
Defenders switch to a Trump at 
the second trick. No one made 
It. Nor did anyone bid four 
Spades. 

Moral: With a five card suit, 
twelve high card points are enough 
to open the bidding. With an 
opening bid facing an opening bid, · 
game should be bid somewhere~ 
provided It Is not a complete 
misfit. 

TO VISIT ISRAEL 
JERUSALEM - The Jordani

an radio reports that 5,000 Ameri
can Negroes wlJI visit Israel and 
Jordan on a pilgrimage iour In 
November, 1967, undertheleader
shlp of Dr. Martin Luther King. 

YOUR N£1GHBOR ACTS Rl(:H 
AT 65? - HE'S KIDDING YOU 

• All the retired people in my Natu ra II y, you see thl~s 
neighborhood - except me - wrong with it. so· do I. But it s 
must be stealing from the grocery a . budget; and the U.S. Govern~ 
store," the man said. ment is about as authoritative 

"I know about how much in- on this sort of thing as you can 
come they're getting, which is gel -The main trouble with it Is 
about what I'm getting. Yet all that a_ny retirement budget ls 
the ·time they are doing things cockeyed beforeltstarts-there's 
and buying things my wife and too much ·variance in what peo
I can' t afford. How come? pie eat and how they live. And 

"Maybe If you would come .especially in what they want, be
up ·with a good, average budg- cause in retirement people are 
et for a retired couple I could prone to do what they want in
figure out whether they are real- stead of what they're expected 
ly stealing or whether I am to do. . _- , 
mismanaging . • • " Any neighbor you suspect of 

This man's neighbors prob- ha\rlng your same income, but 
ably aren't stealing, and he may who seems to be living higher, 
not be mismanaging. Mostllkely may be eating corn bread and 
his neighbors are just more art- turnip greens, re-soling his own 
ful than he in making a little shoes, and taking aspirin instead 
money look llkealol Neighbors of $10 prescriptions. How could 
are good at thla. - you know without peeping 

Be that as it may, here Is an through the window? 
average budget foracoupleover As for the income, nobody 
65, as offered by the U.S. De- ever knows exactlywhatanelgh
partment of Health, Education, bor Is getting. Maybe he has 
and Welfare. It ii for an Income some atock shares hidden away. 
of $2,983 a year, or just over Maybe his children are sending 
$248 a month. a few dollars. Maybe some old 

per year greenbacks are cached in the 
Housing, household basement and bel'ng pulled out 

operation. . . . . . $ 869 on special occasions. 
Food .... : . . . • . 778 But In '?e main, your neigh-
Transportation . . . . 350 bor doesn t have much more· 
Medical care . . . . . . 303 money than you think he has. 
Clothing ' Roughly 7 5 per cent of all cou-

and accessories . • 213 pies over 65 have Incomes under 
Recreation $5,000, according to U.S. Cen-

and Incidentals . • 192 sus figures. 
House furnishings 

and equlpmenl • • 120 
Personal care . . . . • 81 
Alcoholic beverages ,.; "'• OOlDEN nos ,..,... i...wot. 

and tobacco . . . . 77 ,_, so. ;. ••• lno •-•• 1o o.,,. cs,s, 

ENGAGED Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Morris Silverman of 107 
Norwood Avenue, franston, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Unda Joyce, to J aclc 
Irving Winkleman · of 1371 Chapel 
Street, New- Haven, Conn. He Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham 
W. Wlnldeman of 261 Rochambeau 
Avenue. 

Miss. Silverman, a graduate of 
Cranston High School East and 
Rhode Island College (l 96-4), Is a 
teacher In Cranston. Mr. Wlnlde
man, a Hope High School alumnus 
and a graduate of Providence 
College (1959), Is a case work 
supervisor In New Haven. 

A July 9 wedding Is planned. 

YIDDISH POET DIES 
NEW YORK-Aaron Glanz

Leyeless, Yiddish poet, essayist 
and Journalist, died" this month at 
the age of 77. He received the 
La-Med Prize for Yiddish poetry 
In 1947 and was president until 
last year of the Yiddish PEN Club. 
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5 
3RD TERM AS MAYOR 

WORCESTER, Mass.-Joseph 
C. Casdln bu been sworn In for 
11$1 third termasWorcester'sflrst 

Jewish mayor. Hehaaconslstendy 
received the highest number of 
votes In city elections In r;ecent 
years. 

J U L I E f s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HO PE STR EET 621 -9396 

BUSINESSMEN•s LUNCHEON 

ROLLED BEEF SANDWICH 7 5 ( 
POTATO SALAD OR COLE SLAW-PICKLES 

KOSHER-LEAN-SLICED ( SAVE 49c ) 

ROLLED BEEF FULL 1 49 
POUND e 

GOLDEN S ( LATKES 1 ( SAVE l6c1 

POTATO PANCAKES pkg . 5 9 ( 
WE CARRY 

BARRELLED HERRING 
( SCHMALTZ or MAT JES ) 

LOW CALORIE SOUR CREAM 

All SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 
--•-•-~ • ----•-•- •--s• --•-•--• -•-•-•-•--

FREE PARKING REAR OF OUR STORE 

SECURITY 
' 

Is Income You Can Depend On 

Old Colony Income Dividend Checks are 
mailed on February 15, May 15, 
August 15.and November 15.-

y our Old Colony Income Ce1tificate 
purchased in any multiple of 
only $100 is your assurance that 
these checks will keep on coming. 

Redeemable at any time and 
insured up to $15,000, your 
funds start earning from 
date of purchase. Telephone or 
call on us. 

/ 

'&,OLD COLONY-
~~ CO-OPERATIVE BANK 
58 WEY80SSET STREET. PRQVI OENCE • PAWTUCKET • WOONSOCKET 
WEST WARWICK , NORTH PROVIDENCE • EAST GREENWICH • CRANSTON 

YOUR SAV INGS INSURED UP TO $1 5,000 , MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN INSU RANCE CORPORATI ON 

TOTA!J O ,.,, 
--- a. 1672, ONM Cen.,_. Stotfen. New Ye,t,, 
,f,1;9~ I 'H. Y. 10017-i ... .• ,,..,) _ ;a...f,-.~-1.- t' .. _ ~,.._ ,.. ._, _:-· -~ ... , .. ,,,__ ........ -
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By,~ Moshe Leshem 
(Dr. Moshe Leshem ts director 

o1 the Afrlcan DMston ,tn the Ill~ 
raelt Mtnl.titry for Poretgn Affairs. 
Here he anal~s the 1mderlytng 
motivations of Israel-Africa am
ity,) 

To many International ob
-rs, t~ close and ftrm bonds 
o1 frtend1htp betwffn Isrul and 
mo•~ of the .new States of Africa 
are a source ofwonderment. What 
they ftnd puzzling Is the almost 
apont111eo1111 nature of this friend
ship, which Is not to be explained 
In tarms merely of political ex
pediency. It has come ·about 
despite clamorous Arab bellig
erency, despite' the circumstance 
that Israel Is not formally asso
ciated with the Third World's 
protean and probiematlc organs· 
of official representation. Against 
those handicaps, the pl_ace and 
prestige of Israel In Africa, and 
no less In 'Asia, have advanced 
remarkably In the past few years, 
and to no small extent this may 
be set to the credit of Its multi;. 
plying and ever stronger links of 
friendship with Black Africa. 

Israel has full dlplom41tlc re
lations and reciprocity with 
twenty-eight States of sub-Saharan 
Africa: Blll'lmdl, .Camero1m, the 
Central African Republic, ChasJ, 
Congo-Brazzaville, Congo-Kin
shasa, Dahomey, Ethiopia, Gabon, 
The Gambia Ghana, Guinea, the 
Ivory Coast, Kenya, Liberia, the 
Malagasy Republic, Malawi, Mall, 
Nlpr, Nigeria, Rwanda, Setiegat, 
Sierra Leone, Tanzania, Togo, 
Usanda, '-"Par Volta and Zambja. 

A 1-, list of treaties aad 
....... ol ~p.,oftech
i,kal ~on. of c,1ll11ral 
8lliCllallp1 and the lib speaks -for 
die tllpth and ranp of existing 
Nlalhlla. The visit of Prime 
Mlnl••r Eshkot to seven African 
Slates In tfla early summer of 
1966 did muc~ to embellish ,and 
s11-.tt1an th!, solid fabric of 
1mderstandlng. 

To grasp 'the Inner meaning of 
the ~latlonshlp one musl'Study Its 
non-pragmatic e1ements. Black 
Mtlca, taught by Its own history, 
Instinctively comprehended' the 

uniqueness of ihe chronicles of the 
Jewish people along Its long and 
winding path to renewed lndepen-

, dence. The similarity of the 
traumatic experience of Negro and • 
Jew, Immemorially the victims of 

\ contempt, persecution and dis
crimination, the Jew savagely 
carlcatured by his oppressors and 
debtors as the evtl usurer, the 
Negre as a devil of passion -
shameful libels masterfully dis
missed by Franz Fanon In • 'Black 
Skins - White Masks" -forges 
an 1mbreakable link. The Nazi 
holocaust and the slave trade are 
kindred phenomena: distant though 
they are, one from the other In 
space and time, their affinity takes 
on a recognizable historic dimen
sion In Jewish is In African mind 
al)d mood. · 

The parallel was sensed years 
ago, by Theodor Herzl, visionary 
of Jewish national renaissance. 
In 1898 he wrote this: 'There Is 
stlU one problem of racial mls
fornme 1msolved. The depths of 
that problem, only a Jew can 
comprehend. l refer to the African 
problem. Just call to mind all 
those terrible episodes of the 
slave trade, of human beings who 
merely because they were black 
were stolen like cattle, taken 
prisoner, captured arul sold. Their 
children grew up In strange lands, 
the objects of conairnpt and 
hostility because their com
plexions were different. I am 
not ashamed to say, though I may 
expose myself to ridicule In saying 
so, that once I have Witnessed 
the redemption of Israel, my 
people, I Wish te aasiat Jn the 
l'ldllnpdon of dw AfrtCIII .,..,.e •. ' 

So, too, thousffl the great Negro 
champion, G. Blyden, a contem
porary, 111 hts writings, of Herzl, 
who visited the Land of Israel In 
11166, and so, as well, the 'Blad: 
Zionist' f0Nnt1111ers of Pan
Afrlcanlsm, Marcus Aurelius 
Garvey and Or. William du Bois 
outstandingly. In their honour, 
Ghana's national ,1hlpplng line, the 
ftrst such In Independent Africa, Is 
styled 'Black Star' after the em
blem of 'Black · Zionism.' and 

Study ing the techniques of broadcasti11g at tire Kol Israel studios. Jerusalem . 

I -

. perhaps lt...,ls not fortuitous that 
Israel helped to form it. 

Nor ·1s this an Identity ol ab
stract character and no more. The~

Jew!sh· and Afr-lean national m~!: 
ments do not limit their concern to 
lndepe~dence. SOfft'elgnty and all 
the trappings of a modern State, 
even If such aims were 1mder
standably uppermost In the minds 
of the protago'ill.sts of decolonlza,
tlon. For; In ftgnt111g for ·natlonal 
freedom, there mus·t always be the 
thought that, once won, It would 
radically alter the universal status 
ol Negro and of Jew In a world 
where a white Christendom was 
dominant. It was recognized that 
the 'otherness•· of Negro and Jew 
held values that were worth 
lceeplng, values transcendlng' the 
poll tlco-geographlcal bo1mds of 
the Individual. 

And at last; Jewish aspirations 
to renew a ·national existence In 
the ancestral Land, the African 
struggles for self-expression and 
political autonomy, were alike 
pervaded by a hope and a wish to 

· do something to humanize a civili
zation In which technology and 
management threaten to stifle 
basic virtues. 

Yet, all thlsmutualltywouldnot 
haw been enough to make the 
pres ent climate of 1mderstandlng 
between Israel and Africa If Israel 
had noL striven to share with 
Mrlcan States the empirical ad
vantages of Its own nation-building 
effort. For a llnle co1mtry like 
lsrilel, with Its own problems of 
society and development still 1m
solved and, Willy-nilly, weighed 
down bellaath a tramandoua burdell 
ol ~ expeiwlltura, the sums 
wldd1 ·tt '.!lsb!a-Ns • the pro
gremma ol cooperation With 
African States are not negligible. 
Of course, In absol- terms, they 
cannot be compared with the aid 
programmes of the big Industrial 
powers. But no African State, 
no Mrican elther,thl11ltsofmaklng 
the comparison. The appeal of 
Israel to Africa Is different. 

Israel Is virtually the only 
developing co1mtry that has em
barked on a programme of coop,; 
eratlon with other co1mtrles that · 
are · catalogued In that same 
euphemistic way. As 911Ch, It has 

··certain specialities to offer, 
partlcul arly . In agricultural 
development, where It has 
pioneered dis tin c ti ve social 
patterns. Its smallholders' co
operative villages, Its Nahal or 
Pioneer Farming Youth, for 
example, appear as methods 
adjustable to the conditions of 
Africa. And they bea~ no ldeo-
1 oglcal label that might align them 
with one or other of opposing 
'capitalist' and 'socialist' camps. 
An even greater attraction Is that 
they are not beyond the . reach of 
the Mr! can pocket or competence. 

It goes without saying that other 
examples are legion. At this 
moment, gett111g on for five 
h1mdred experts - builders, doc
tors. teachers, professors, 
soldiers, hoteliers, cooperators, 
youth lnstrUctors and social 
workers - are on technical 
missions here, there and every
where In Africa. In Israel, 
Africans are taking courses at 
university level, In disciplines that 
range from medlciM to hydraulic 
ftllaNrl11&; and. short-term 
courses designed to produce the 
medium-level technicians wno are 
so badly needed In agriculture, 
adlr)IIIIJtratlOR, nllrlillC, ci'ftc 
.._.Ila and sa ferih. Tapthar, 
the Israel experts and the African 
students and trainees are the f1m- , 
damental guarantee that the pro
gramme will succeed. 

·The Importance 'of this human 
element ls -overriding. No matter . 
how much money and technical 
assistance a developing country 
gets, whether a programme goes 
right or wrong will depend, In the 
final analysis, on the men and 
women who r1m .It, on their per
sonalities quite as much as on their 
skills . Because of his hlstorico
paychotoglcat backgro1md, the 
Israeli at · ~ ork In Africa, In 
whatever Job, can establish an In
timate rapport with the African. 
He does not have to go far back 
In memory to recall how his own 
co1mtry looked a score or so of 

THE ROOT·s 01 

Director In Ministry 
Analyzes Roots Of 

A pause between studies at the Afro-Asian Institute, Tel A vfr . 

years In the past. He scorns 
the view, which Is perhaps more 
popular than It should be, that the 
Mrtcan finds It hard to digest the 
pr~ts of Wes11ern culture. He 
recollects, only teo vivicly, that 
only the other day Gentiles 
regarded the Jew as too lazy to till 
the soil, too cowardly to stand up 
and fight. It I• not a paradox, but 
the logical upshot of lsrae.l's 
Independence, that the Israeli Is 
already admired for his forward
ness- In farming and for his 
gallantry as a soldier. These are 
assets that the Africans praise, 
and that Is perhaps why many 
Africans are eager to enjoy the 
pertinent advice anct coaching that 
Israel, for Its part, Is equally 
eager to supply, 

The African realizes . that the 
psychological make-up of the 
Israeli Is free of any master-race 
complex. In the history books used 
In Israeli schools , accounts of the 
glorious exploits of conquerors 
and empire- builders are missing. 
For the Israeli, to be white Is not 
primarily a matter of the colour 
of your skin. It Is a maner of 
conscious · or · subconscious 
attitudes. . . 

Nobody can seriously suspect 
the Israelis of trying to establish 
a permanent footing In Africa. If 
there has been criticism of 
Israel's record lnhelplngtofo•ter 
Afrlcanlzatlon, It has .been 
dlreelled perhaps at a IITldency to 
wish to hand projects aver to 
Africans before they themselves 
feel entirely ready to take charge. 

On dw political le.el, It Is 
recognh!ed that there are no 
political strings to Israel's 
assistance. In .every State which 
the Isrul Premier visited Gil hi• 

With Israel-trained Co, 
Mr. Eshkol congratulates I 
folloll'ing her jump. , 

I 

On the morrow of.j 
find itself and its mission . to mould the 'I 
meddling. This wish of Africa is one that tht . 
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1" apprentice of mu-!_ic~/ instrument construction. 

woman recruit 

recent trip to Africa, public 
pronouncements and,. press 
comments were unanimous In 
praising Israel for Its policy of 
IIOD-ln•rferenc:e In the Internal 
affairs of the countries with which 
It cooperates. Thatlswhy Israel's 
links with regimes that underwent 
abn,pt and far-reaching political 
changes were In no wise loosened 
by such upheavals. 

' Israel preaches no Ideology .to 
Its African friends. It exports 
no prefabricated social or political 
forms. It only offers an example 
of how a country with similar 
basic problems has gone ab'out 
tackling them. Like Its African 
counterparts, It Is wrestling with 
the task of forging a single nation 
out of divergent elements. It Is 
a pilot-plant for making the 
agrlcul rural Infrastructure which 
alone can supply the buying-power· 
for a profitable Industrialization. 
The Africans clearly perceive the 
difference between the resources, 
material and human, at Israel's 
disposal and at theirs. But the 
lesson to be learnt Is still valid. 

Israel canvasses no recipe for 
revolution. All It propounds Is a . 
method of decolonization, without 
dogma, pragmatic, designed to 
deepen the sense of nationhood, to 
ensure a meaningful measure of 
social justice, and to diminish or 
end what Is a constant and para
mount handicap ol. African 
Governments - the economic 
dependence of new States on a 
former metropolitan overlord. 

Why has ltt .. l embarked on so 
'ftst an effoN to gun and hold the 
friendship of Black Africa? '.Pro
blemes Afrlcalns' of 16 June, 1966, 
gives a sensible · answer: 'Un
doubtedly, for ,elltlcal reaseris, 

dependence, Africa needs a respife-to 
· ican personality untroubled by outside 
,eople of Israel most cordially applauds. 

/ 
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And the record of results 
achieved In thl1' field Is 
appreciable. Africa's ~endshlp 
Is not only a powerful equilibrating 
factor that works In- ~favour of 
Israel In the Mro-Asian world, 
but Is also, perhaps, the best way 
ol. bringing the Arabs to envisage 
the possibility of coexistence. 

Israel• s enthusiasm for Africa 
Is not, h-, of a purely 
pollttcaJ na11,1re. Atterall, Israelis 

· ire people like otl!ers and the fdea 
of winning another vote favourable 
to lsl"HI In tl)e UN CJII harcDy 
be reason enough for the moral 
support of an Israeli Instructor 
who Is alone In the African bush 
eight thousand kilometres from 
home. 'No, there are other bonds 
that link Israel to Africa.' 

Indeed, there are. In Africa, 
the Israeli finds self-fulfillment. 
Knowing what It means to be on the 
receiving end of lnternattonal 
charity and aid, he now has a 
chance to give of himself and of 
hl.s country'• modest resources, 

, and that In a spirit of honest 
understanding, free from paterna
llstlc condescension. No less Im
portant, -Africa's friendship has 
banished the spectre of Israel's 
Isolation In the Third World. The 
vigorous stand taken by African 
leaders In advocacy of the peaceful 
settlement of conflicts ha1 
strengthened Israel's convlctton 
that the States of Africa are able 
and wllllng to play a central part 
In bringing about permanent peace 
In the Middle East. President 
Nasser, In his 'Philosophy ol. 
a Revolution,' Insists that dw way 
to Africa leads through Cairo. 

A Ugandan pilot•trainee with his Israeli instructor. 

Ewrytflq today points to ~ . 
lllcellbood dlat die way. to OilN ,,. 
may teat! throulrh Africa. ·· · 

(Reprinted trom "Israel") 

Enthusiastic participants in the annual four-day march to Jerusalem . 

THE 
ROOTS 
OF 
FRIENDSHIP 

A lesson· in poultry breMinl(. 
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Wilfred Josephs' Requiem 

') 

. Presented At Carnegie Hall 
NEW YORK-Requiem, Opus purely)nustcal terms. 

39, by Wilfred Josephs _recelwd Mr. Josephs' score Includes 
1ts· first New York performance elements of serial wrtdng, 1to
last week,when the C1nctnnad Sym- nallty, dense harmonies, triadic 
phony Orchestra presented it at wrtdng and flowing choral com
Carne&te Halt. . position. Mowments alternate 

The musical memorial to the aktlfully In the work which was 
Jews slaughtered during World composed In 1963, won first prize · 
War II had beenperformect-ral In an tnternattonal compedtton 

1 times before fn Ohio by the Ctn- sponsored by La Scala, and Jn 

ESPECIALLY FOR GOLF
ERS-Who the first golfer was, 
nobody knows, for the origins of 
the game antedate reliable Scot-

away from them and wJ,at have 
they got?' ." 

BEFORE IBE MD<E-(Not In 
front of lt)-When the sport of 
boxing was In bloom here-abouts, 
Joe Accetta was one of the more 
popular leather-pushers. Joe's 
stories al the ring are Interesting 
and many. He was te1llng about 
the time he attended the Dempsey
Sharkey championship match In 
Yankee Stadium. "I went with 
'Splash' Flynn,'' Joe related. "His 
brother, Leo P., was managing 
Dempsey. Eighty-thousand people 
were there!" And did Joe tell 
about the fight? He did not. His 
memory served him well as he 
reported a lasting Impression of 
what went on. He told Vlvtdly 
about Joe Humphries, the famed• 
ring announcer, who used neither 
mlcrophfme nor megaphone, "What 
.a voice! What lungs!" exclaimed 
Accetta. "Humphries announced as 
clear as a bell and everyone In 
Yankee Stadium could hear him." 
Major League announcements were 
made at one time by a msn who 
would walk to dlffereJ!t sections 
and shout through a megaphone . 
t\nd when Rudy Vall~ and Bing 
Crosby started their crooning, they 
used megaphones, toq. N'!_w through 
the magic of electronics, a whisper, 
can be heard arotmd the World . 
Joe Humphries did all right for 
eighty thousand peopleWlth nothing 
but the greatest Instrument of all
the human voice, 

ctnnad Orchestra.MaxRudolfcon- 1965 recelwd its world premiere 
dllcted what one critic called "a there. 
superb performance." Wilfred Josephs recetwd his 

The Britiilh composer at flrst diploma and practiced den'tlstry 
concetwd his work as a string for a time. 
quintet, but finally cast it In Its 
present unorthodox form, as a 
work for bass-barttone soloist, 
double chorus and orchestra, with 
three entire movements set aside 
for string quinte't. The work Is 
In 10 movements, nine slow anct 
one rapid, and takes slightly less 
than an hour to perform. Its text 
ts the Kaddish, but the "Requiem'' 
Is a concert work, a I ament In 

ODD JOBS 
Carpentry 

WHAT HAVE YOU? · 
Call 

CARMEN 
781-7293 

Don't miss the boat! 
Send for our free booklet 

CRUISES & TOURS EVERYWHERE 
"It pays . to call Price 

PRICE IS RIGHT'\ 

PRICE TRAVEL 
.,;,;.,,~. 831-5200 
·. lSTl .~ 7 I b Ho1" ', 1 

i • •11 ~,~ P,ov ,d , nc, 

Says Jewish Schools 
Disservice To Reform 

DAYTON, Ohio-Rabbi Sylvan 
D. Schwartzman,professorofJew
lsh religious education at Hebrew 
Union College-Jewish Institute 
of Religion In Cincinnati, said re
cently that Jewish day schools do 
Reform Judaism a disservice and 
violate Its principles. 

Rabbi Schwartzman advocated 
stronger support for the public 
school system, whll e Intensifying 
Jewish education wlthlntheframe
work of Reform Judaism . 

Rabbi Schwartzman said an In
crease In Jewish day schools un
dermined public schools systems 
that need strength for survival. 
To whittle down their ,numbers, 
he said, could lead ultimately only 
·to the establishment of separate 

. educational Institutions. . 
"My great-grandfather, living 

In Eastern Europe, would have 
. given both arms for public schools 

and the common brotherhood we 
enJoy In America." 

COLUMBUS rH't,;;n 
}JO rs,ou( .,..uy P ,o~ e-,;1 il':>t.G 

NOW SHOWING 
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 
"I, A WOMAN" 

ALSO 
Selected Short 

Subjects 
At Studio Cinema Upstain Screen 

' '.LE BONHEUR" 
(Happiness) 

"A HOME OF YOUR OWN" • 

Trillity SCl"■re Repertory C1-,a■y 

SCHEDULE CHANGE FOR .FElltUARY 
William Shakespeare's 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" <>PINS Wed., F.b. 8/ 8 P.M. 

Thuu, - Sot., Feb, 9 - 11 /8,30 P.M, Matinee Sot., Feb, 11 / 2,30 P.M . . 

Mon .. Sot. , Feb. 27 - Mar, 4/ 8,30 P.M. Matinee Sot., /J\ar. 4/ 2,30 P,M. 

All Performances at Rhode Island School ol Design Theatre 

leRoi Jones' 
DUTCHMAN 

l't.US 
A SPECIAL l'tlOGIAM 

Twe 0--Act Plays 

John Hawkes' 
AND THI OUEST,tONS 

Thvrs . . Sot., Feb. 16 . 18'/8,30 P,M. Matinee Sot., F<tb.' 18/2,30 P.M, 

Tue, . • Sot., Feb. 21 - 25/ 8,30 P.M, Matinee Sot., Feb. 25/2,30 P.M, 

Perlormances at Trin /ty Square Playhouse -

IMPOR ANT: 
Subscribers and otlier persons who purchased tickets to "A Mid
summer Night 's Dream " be/ore this schedule change was an
nqunced are asked ta return them for ·exchange. 

.BOX OFFICE 
Room "A" The Arcade 

74 Weybosset Street, Providence 
Telephone 351 -4242 Mon.-Sat,, 10 a.m.-6 ,p.m. 

tish history. It certainly ls, lcnown 
that the"llttle ball was being chased 
around at Edinburgh 500 years 
ago. And It seems that the tra
ditionally warlike Scots sometimes 
neglected their archery practice 
for a round of golf on the links. 

, (No one neglects anything for golf 
these days-or do they?) It Is re
ported that In 1457 the Scottish 
Parliament ordered that "the fute 
ball and golf be utterly cry! t doun 
and nocht uslt." Further laws were 
passed from time to time to curb 
the game's popularity. Now we 
lcnow how utterly futile was the 
attempt to "utterly crylt doun. " · 
Hundreds, yes thou_sands of golf
ers now crowd the courses 
throughout the world and mllllons 
watch the game on television. 

FIRST IBINGS FIRST-Benny 
Drohan, Inimitable as a comedian 
and al so as authority on greyhound 
racing, was advising Eddie Dowling 
an the art of grading the speedsters 

. at Raynham Park. "Like the fel-' 
low," Benny explained, "Who 
wanted to get to Brown Uni
versity," Eddie listened. "Well, 
he went up to a man and asked, 
'How do I get to Brown U.?' " 
Benny went on. "And the man re
plied, 'First you have to go to 
high school.' " Never to be out
done In providing mirth, Dowling 
came back with: "Was that the old 
fellow who was sent to the seashore 
for his health? When1Vlslted by his 
son, he said he wanted to go home. 
1be son tried to sell the old gentle
man on staying. 'Oh, It's nice down 
here.' he said, 'Good for your 
heal th; you'd better take advantage 
ol It.' Whereupon the old gentle
man replied, 'Aw. Taki! the ocean 

YEARS DON'T MAKE AGE
(Or how do you feel?) A grey
hound ts ready for retirement at 
the age of five. There are eighteen 
color-combinations of greyhounds 
listed on the chart at Raynham 
Park: Blue Brindle,. Fawn Brindle, · 
Dark Red etc. etc. Regardless of 
ownership or color-combination, 
post-positions always have the 

Article -In 'Commentary' Questions 
Continuation Of Circumcision Ritual 

NEW YOR.J<-Why does the rit- sacrl(lces to the goddess at , 
ual of circumcision continue to be fertility, tribal marks, methods of 
practiced almost uniformly by warding off evtl, ml!tingdevlces, 
Jews today when ritual observance marriage rites, and ·puberty 
In general is declining? rites." He adds: 

This question ts raised by Erich "Though widely divergent, 
Isaac a speclallstln the geogr!lphy these theories tend to have some-
of re'llglon now on the faculty of thing Important In common: the 
the City University of New York, fact that circumcision Involves the 
In the January Issue of "Commen- sexual organ has led most of those 
tary." Professor Isaacpolnts that who have attempted to find the 
the continued observance of ctr-· meaning of the rites to focus nar,; 
cumctston ts especially mys- rowly an Its sexologlcal aspects. 
terious when one considers the .A more fruitful approach, Mr. 
fact 'that new research has cast Isaac suggests, would be ·"to stick 
grave doubts anltspresumedmed- as closely to the (biblical) text 
lea! value. as possible and thus JO constde,~ 

The article entitled "lbe circumcision as a covenant rite. 
Enigma of Clr;umclslon,'' states In pursuing this line of Inquiry 
that circumcision Is a problem~ one discovers that Abraham per-
atical and mysterious practice for forms not one but two covenant 
Tews since It Is a blood rite and ceremonies, and that they are re-
1'Judalsm ts clearly at variance lated: "In each there Is a cutting. 
with the Idea of blood rites." · It therefore seems plausible that 

Tracing the history of ctrcum- biblical clrcumctstan can be 
ctslon, Mr, Isaac asserts that an- understood as a special case of 
ctent commentators "have ex- the ancient custom of using cut
pended surprisingly little effort ting or dismembering rites In can
In confronting the question of why nectton with treaty and covenant 
should ctrcumctslan ha~ been the- obligations. Also, In terms of 
mark of .Abraham's covenant with ancient ritual the act al severing 
God." Such explanations one finds was not symbolic of separatiQII but 
run the gamut frum claiming that rather of a prior or subsequent 
It makes man more perfect "by state of wholeness.'' 
removing an existing flaw" to Mr, Isaac states thatsome evt-
matntatntng . that It ts "a way of dence Indicates that,~arly clrcum-
prnemng the Jews' separate clston among Jews lnvol'ved only 
identity.'' a simple cutting,'' and that the 

More recent explanations kind of ctrcumctslan performed In 
"spurred by the ldentfflcition of· the case of Abraham "mly well 
ctrcwnclston as a prtinlltw prec- haw been the incomplete ctrcum-
dce and the challenge of an clslon" that was fOW1d In this cen-
-1ronment that put apremlwn on tury among the Masai. Therefore, 
uslmllation.'' haw tended to ad- the "second ctrcumct~on" men-
vance moralistic and symbolic tl,oned In Joshua (S:2) may refer 
reasons for the ritual. Forexam- to the completion of the operat~on: 
pie, 'Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch Indeed an old Jewish tradition 
claimed that "the purpose of ctr- maintains that this Is the meaning 
eumctslon -,,as to affirm that of the passage.'' 
man'• body as well as his soul Most Orthodox Jews today, ac-
11 hallowed by God and that the cording to Mr. Isaac, understand 
tnfltction of the mark of the cov- circumcision "as a sacramental 
enant on man's most animal part act which establishes the religious 
served to symbolize this afftrma- community of the Jews.'' How-
tion " ewr, unlike Baptism, ctrcum-

No more helpful In explaining ctslon does not establish the male 
the rite according to Mr. Isaac child as a Jew. Mr. Isaac adds: 
have ~n the scholars who ha~ "If he Is born al a Jewish 
concentrated on Its practice among mother, he Is a Jew In the eyes of 
primitive tribes. They have con- Jewish law and remains one 
nected Circumcision, among other w,hether or not he Is circumcised. 
. things, With "ance1tor worship, Clrcumctston does, however, act 

,ame color · tn greyhOIDld ractng, 
F°rinstance, One Is Red, Two t• 
Biue, Three Is White and.Four ts 
Green. And so on down the line • 
Oh weir, might as well glw the 
others. Flw Is Black, Six ts Yel
low, Seven Is Green and White, 
and Eight ts Yell ow a,nd Black. 

OF MICE AND MEN-Sports 
Afleld magazine tells of the 
Butcher Bird that stores food an 
the barbs of a wire fence Including 
crickets, gr\lSshoppers, mice and 
even a snake or two. Handy If you 
run out of bait, eh? , .. You might 
doubt me when I say that a fellow 
named Jigger Higgins mastered his 
particular game better than any 
other tn any field. Jigger's game 
was the ancient and honorable 
sport of Roller Poloandhlsartist-
ry and accomplishments bordered 
an legerdemain. Of Provtdence;he 
Is now enjoying the sunny clime of 
California , , . If the travels and 
efforts of Head Coach Len J ardlne 
are fruitful, Brown maybe heading 
for the heights of Ivy football . What 
a background the new coach has 1 
. , • He'll be at Palestine Temple's 
Sports Night on Feb. 10th and you're 
Invited . . , Do I think Marciano 
In his prime would win from Cas
sius? . , . Of course I do, I'm 
picking Cassius to K.O. Ernie Ter
rell on the cl osed-clrcul t screen 
at R.l. Aud. on Feb. 6th. He'll 
do It without mu'c:h trouble but I 
think Lou Pieri could beat them 
both the same night . .. CBS-TV 
wlll feature Thorobred Racing 
Association's color film on April 
23rd. TRA Tracks handles $2,529 ,-
475,677 In 1966 which, as they 
say, Isn't hay-or do they say 
"alnt?" .. , Joe Celletti.lnterested 
In the Golden Gloves amateur box-
Ing now In New Bedford. Finalists 
wlll move from ·there to Lowell 
, . . The National Duck Pin Bowl
Ing Tournament will o~n on March 
29th at the 48-lane ' T" Bowl In 
Newington, Conn. . .. And a little 
booklet by Edward M. Fay lists 
this one: "While one finds company • 
In himself andhlspursults,hecan
not feel old, no matter what his 
years may be.''-CARRY ONI 

Give ·a gift subscription to 1be 
Herald. 

as a sacrament for the convert, 
and It Is a powerful ~bol, :_ - -~-:,. · 
the Jews as a community v• -- . . ' 

I 

J 

Circumcision, Mr. Isaac con
cludes, remains a mysterious rite 
"especially when It Is stripped ,of· "'' , 
Its medical aura. For !tis at vari-
ance with Jewish reJectlonofblood 
rites.'' He suggests that ultimate-
ly Its rationale may lie In Its 
quality of mystery; I ts function may 
be "at variance and to serve as an 
tmmlstakable reminder that ' rell-
glon Is not a system of autonomous 
ethics, to teach the Jews who ac-
cept this covenant rite that moral-
ity must be understood as com
manded rather than as part of a 
rational natural order.'' 

'----r--

'Argosy' Identifies 
Photos Of Bormann 

NEW YORK - The current 
Issue of "Argosy" Magazine con
tains photographs which the 
magazine- said are of Martin 
Bormann, Hitler's long-missing 
deputy, purportedly taken at 
Bormann'• "Argentine hideout." 

Bormann has variously been 
reported kllled In the Soviet 
bombardment of Berlin In 1945 
and later seen or reported In 
at least three South American 
countries. 

The photographs, described by 
the magazine as exclusive, show 
what "Argosy" . claims are 
Bormann and other former Nazi 
leaders hunting, 

The accompanying article In
cludes statements by several 
people who asserted they had seen 
Bormann face-to-face, (ncludlng 
the wife of his family doctor and 
an alleged former Nazi espionage 
agent In Madrid. 

Tiie doctor's wife was quoted 
as saying that In the autumn oi 
1945, In a street In Bolzano, Italy, 
"I found myself face to fac, wtth 
Martin Bormann.'' , 

She was quoted as saying she 
had no doubt as to the Identity, 
because "I had already seen him 
several times In my husband's 
office ... 

She said Bormann stared at 
her "wlthanexpresslonofterror" 
and ran Into· a building where she 
lost him. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an actiw buying market. For 
excellent result■, advertise In 
the Herald. Call 724-0200 • 



OUR YOlJNJER SET-Susan Beth 
Greenberg Is ihe daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs •. David Greenberg of Oak
land Avenue. Grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Greenberg of 
Saratoga Street, and Mrs. Rebecca 
Gleckman of 'Jewett Street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Hittner of 
Providence are great-grand
parents. 

Old Colony Reports 
Highest Dividends 

·Charles C. Horton, vice-presi
dent and treasurer of Old Colony 
Co-operative Bank, reported 
record-high d Iv Iden d s totallng 
$8,284,000 at the annual meeting of 
the bank on Jan. 25. Mr; Horton 
was elected to the board of direc
tors and executive vice-pres!~ 
dent of the bank. 

Promoth>ns )Nere made, of 
James M. Colller to treasur.er; 
Louis A. Rivet, S. Lee Jackson; 
Ernest P. Mellor, Erle D. Forrest, 
Otto W. Olson Jr. and Donald W. 
Ahlgren, to assistant vice-

. _presidents, and Beatrice D. Lamb 
to assistant treasurer. 

l ·SaaeltJ I! 
MARRIAGE IS ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. _Louis J. Berger 

ol 75 Ferncrest Avenue, Cranston, 
announce the marriage lot their 
daughter, Mrs. Jacquellne B. 
Wiesel of 42 Blue Ridge Road, 
Cranston, to Simon Nemzow of 
61 Slater Avenue on jan. 8. He 
Is the son of Mrs. Sophie Nemtzow 
al· 60 Taft Avenue. Rabbt Saul 
Leeman officiated at the 1:30 p.m. 
ceremony at Temple Beth Torah, 
which was followed by a reception. 

The bride, who was given In . 
marriage by he,r parents, wore a 
pale cltr.on silk dress with em
broidered· collar and cuffs and 
matching hat. She carried a 
single yellow rose. 
. Dr. David Nemtzow, the bride
groom's brother, was best man. 

After a wedding trip to St. 
Thomas, they are llvlng at 42 
Blue Ridge Road, Cranston. 

·FIRST SON IS BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Volln of 

86 Pilgrim Drive, Warwick, an
nounce the birth of their first child, 
a son, David Jonathan, on Jan. 
27th. Mrs: Volin Is the former 
Arline Coleman. Maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Coleman of 45 Brookside Drive, 
Cranston. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Volin 
al Monsey, N.Y. 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ross of 

New Rochelle, N. Y ., announce the 
birth of their first child, a son, 
Brian Michael, on ']an. 20. Mrs. 
Ross Is the former Barbara 
Perlow. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Peter Perlow of 
Providence. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Ross of Port Chester, N. Y. 
Maternal great-grpndfather Is 
John Sweet of Providence. 

Zionists Ignore Resolutions, 
Charges Prime Minister 

: JE'l,'!JSA!,E;M ~ ,}n _attacl,, on , 
leaders of the Zionist movement, 
which reminded llsteners of 
similar attacks made by former 
Prime Minister David Ben
Gurlon was voiced recently . by 
Prime Minister Levi Eshkol at 
the opening session of the Zionist 
Actions Committee, the highest 
ruling body of the Zionist move-
111ent between World Zionist 
congresses. 

More than 2,000 guests 
attended the openlng'sesslon which 
was also addressed by Dr. Nahum 
Goldmann, ·president, and Jacob 
Tsur, chairman of the Actions 
Committee. 

The Zionist movement, Eshkol 
said, had passed many com
mendable resolutions which In
cluded encouragement of Im
migration and of Jewish learning. 
What had the Zionist movement 
done to Implement these reso
·1ut1ons7 he asked. 

Most Immigrants come from 
.countries where no Zionist move
ment exists, he said, adding that 
they were· drawn to Israel by 
factors which have not been 
Inspired by Zionist efforts. 

Eshkol asserted that of the 
approximately 2,000 students who 
have come to study In Israel, 
most were not Influenced by 
Zionist movements In countries 

· from which they came. 
He al so charged Zionist 

leaders are • "doing llttle" to 
expand the network of Jewish day · 
schools and to furth.er Jewish 
education In their own nations. 

''There has ~n much 
criticism of the Zionlstmovement 
and it Is in your power to refute 
it,'' he told the 107 voting members 
al the Actions Committee and the 
28 members who have no voting 
right. 

The Jewish Agency In plenary 
session decided to adopt the plan 
put forward by Aryeh L. Pincus, 
chairman of the Agency's Execu
tive., providing for the reduction 
In the number of. departments. 
After the vote, however, the He rut 
and Mapam parties, and s. z. 
Shragal of the National Rellglous 
Party, exprened continued op
position to the plan. 

Although the NRP as a whole 
favors • the plan, Shragal Is 
expected to resign his post; as 
head ot the Agency's Immigration 
depertmellt which heheldformore 

than 20 years. . , . . , 
In a staten{ent- after the vote, 

Pincus said, "I am sure this 
merger wlll Increase the et- · 
flciency, effect economies and 
-improve the tools at the disposal 
of the executive." 

One proposal recommends that 
In every country where Zionist 
groups are functioning there be one 
national Zionist organization to 
Include all these groups. Another 
calls for allowing Individuals to 
Join Zionist organizations without 
belonging to a particular Zionist 
group. 

Another proposes that any 
Jewish group·• supporting the · 
Zionist program be permlted to 
Join the Zionist OrganlzaJjon: the 
proposal would make possible the 
broadening of the W-ZO beyond I ts 
present party structure. 

Still another recommendation 
urges that a special framework, 
embracing all Zionist youth or
ganizations, be set up in each 
country. 

The reorganization proposals 
will be submitted · to regional 
communities of the WZO and wlll 
be summed up next summer. 

The last World Zionist 
Congress ·empowered the Actions 
Committee to complete changes In 
the structure of the WZO Consti
tution. The committee plans to 
bring its proposals for adoption 
to the --session of the Zionist 
Actions Committee in January, 
1968. 

Dr. Emanuel Neumann, presi
dent of the World Union of General 
Zionists, who participated in deli
berations of the Jewlsn Agency and 
the Actions - Committee, told the 
press that the World Union favors 
appointment of II permanent 
polltlcal committee, on the level 
of the Jewish Agency Executive 
members, to act for the Zionist 
movement on matters concerning 
the position of Jews In various 
countries. 

· Moshe Rivkin, director-gener
al of the Jewish Agency, tola a 
press confe~ce that the plan for 
the reo~nlzation of the Agency's 
departments Is already In full 
swing with Its objective the reduc
tion of the number of departments 
from 16 to nine. Most of the nine 
departments already have di
rectors. He said some 900 clerks 
have been dlsmlued so far under 

- the plan. · 

I . 
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I SELL AU 
ADVERTISED TRIPS 

I 
MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 

OF 
421-1229 
331-7106 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 DORRANCE STREET PROVIDENCE 3, .RHODE IStAND 

SUGGESTS 
"JOIN ME IN A FUN TOUR TO THE CARIBBEAN'' 

I am escorting a group Feb. 17th, 4 ·ni;hts Curacao, ·then 5 nights Aruba .. $389 
Includes all air fare from Providence--

ENGAGED Mrs. Aurella _S. 
Freedman of West Hartford, Conn. 
and Providence has announced the 
engagement of her daughter, Ruth 
Emily, to Lawrence A, Kobrin, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kobrin 
of ~ York. Miss Freedman la 
also the daughter of Eugene Freed
man of J>rovldence. 

Miss Freedman Is a graduate 
of Boston University where she 
did graduate work in International 
affairs. She was awarded the Scar
let Key, elected to Who's Wh9 In 
American Colleges, and coordinat
ed media activities for the World 
Affairs Council. She served as 
a Foreign Affairs Officer and aide 
to the la11e Gov. Adlai Stevenson 
with the United States Mission to 
the United Nations in New York, 
and Is now the Coordinator of the 
Department of Education of the 
United Synagogue of America. 

Mr. Kobrin Is a graduate of 
Columbia College where he was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and of 
Columbia Law School where he was 
designated a Kent Scholar a1Jd 
served as Decisions Editor of the 
Columbia Law j:levlew. He0 ls now 
a partner in the law firm of Emil 
I!, Kobrin In New York City. He 
is a member of the executive 
committee of the Union of Ortho
dox Jewish Congregations of 
America, vice-president of Camp 
Morasha, and a member of the 
boards 6f Ramaz School, of Mas
sad Camps and of the Jewish Edu
cation Commtttee of New York. 

A March wedding is planned. 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
• 23 SHEVAT 

lcandlellghtlng time - 4:45 p.m. 

DAVIS' 
721 Hope St., Prov. 

THREE DIAMOND 
WHITE MEAT TUNA 

3 for $1 
PILLAR ROCK FANCY 

BLUEBACK SALMON ½s 
SSc 

PILLAR ROCK FANCY 
BLUEBACK SALMON 1/45 

3 _for $1 
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Hotels--2 meals daily--Transfers-· 
Tips . and taxes. 

Sounds like Fun! Come On! 

DON'T LET 
CONFUSION COST 

YOU MQRE MONEY 
Don't be persuaded by on-the,.spot "JOlesmen" and "out of this 
workl" promiMts. Yoo ore entitled to have the gOf'oge of your 
choice. You DO NOT have to accept the one who appttan at the 
occtdent Kene. INSIST that the police coll the garage of your 
choice. tf you later should decide to how onoth,r garage, other 
than · the initial tower, do the work, you must pay the initial tow
ing wrvice before you can get your car Nleosed. This means 
DOUetl towing charges. 

CAU BOSTON RADIATOR 

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works 
185 Pine St. GA 1-2625 Providence 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS 

•LIQUOR 

•CANDY 

•TOILETRIES 

·•SMOKING NEEDS 

WE HA VE A LARGE 

SELECTION OF SPECIAL 

ELGIN Pharmacy 
EVAN (RONSON, BS. REG PH 

632 HOPE STREET 
FREE DELIVERY 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
621-1289 
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A!'!!-ICAJII PI~ER _, Poa, a 19th century Preni::h ex.;. who opened up central Africa, by 

surveying the French Congo. LEOPOLOVILI.,L- Edouard plorer, was· one of the pioneers 
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In 
Hollywood 

' ly .e.rney Gluer 

How did Prank Sinatra react 
when Sammy Hess, 28, asked for 
the hand of his yotmger daughter, 
Christina (I1na), 197 That's put
ting It In rather old-fashioned 
language because Sammy didn't 
ask Frank. He advised that he 
and Tina were getting married 
and he wanted dad's blessing. 

As I previously said, Sammy 
realizes that he's the first Jewish 
boy marrying Into the Sinatra 
Catholic family. · "i never gave 
It a second thought," said Sammy, 
"and at no time did anyone make 
an Issue about It." 

Nancy Sinatra, Sr., with the 
help of Tina picked out the 4 1/2 
carat engagement ring. One night, 
Sammy pocketed the ring, phoned 

Personal 
line-of• credit 

a winter 
vacation 
• 
IS 

With Hospital Trust's Personal Line-of-Credi_t, you can plan that week of skiing 
in Stowe, Vermont, or anywhere else without worrying about borrowing money 
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Funds up to $2400 will al~ays be available when you need it. There's no charge 
for opening an a1;count. Just 1 '1/r per month for what you use. 

And the new ZIP application makes it that much easier to "ask for the money." Stop in a_t the 
Hospital Trust banking office near you and fill out the ZIP loan application today. 
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· Prank - at his Bel Air home and 
asked , to talk to him, Sinatra 
said. ''Come on over." 

Sammy said, "Prank didn't try 
to give me any advice. He was 
really wonderful . He called me a 
great guy and said he would be 
very happy to have me In the 
family." 

Sinatra had only one question, 
"When do you ,pl an to do It?" 

Hess told him, "Sometime In 
Jtme." 

Frank phoned Tina Imme
diately and told her,. "Honey, 
congratulations. You're getting a 
nice boy." 

That provedtobeSammy'sonly 
disappointment. He had hoped to 
surprise Tina by bringing over the 
ring, although I'm not sure how It 
.would have surprised her. As I 
said, she had helped her mother 
pick out the ring. Perhaps, the 
timing would have been the 
surprise element, 

Frank and Sammy toasted each 
other with a drink and Sammy 
drove to Tina's house In Beverly 
Hills where he presented her with 
the ring and, of course, a big 
kiss . 

Others celebrating the In
formal engagement announcement 
at Tina's home were her mother, 
two aunts and her sister, Nancy. 
Later, Frank Joined them. 

Asked how hemetTina,Sammy 
said, " During her graduation party 
last,June from Rexford High School 
(a private Beverly Hills school) • 
The party was held at HIiicrest 
Country Club (a predominantly 
Jewish club). Both Nancy, Sr. , 
and Frank attended. They are 
among the few non-Jewish 
members of Hillcrest. 

"I had some competition at the 
time.'' Sammy recalled. uTina 
and a photographer had been dating 
for .10 months but fortunately for 
me they broke up.'~ _ 

Dur-Ing our · Conftrsatlon,:-
Sammy remarked, "It's Prank's 
blrttiday today. I wish . I knew 
what to buy him.'" 

I suggested, "This Is the.right 
time to break him In, Sa1J11Tly. Buy 
him a tahlls.'' · 

RETURNED to her S!in Fer
nando Valley home from Israel 
following a three-year stay, Judi 
Laurie, yotmg ventriloquist, re
ported that vaudeville Is enjoying 
a revived acceptance In that tiny 
democracy. In spite of famous 

-Jewish ventriloquist dummies 
such as "Velvel,'' Israel ap
parently had remained unfamiliar 
with this entertainment art tmtll 
Judy and her dummy, Woody, ar-
rived. __ _ 

"I was disturbed during early 
performances," said Judi, "when 
audiences failed to respond 
properly to my Jokes. I later 
learned they were too Intrigued_ 
trying to figure out how I was 
throwing my voice." _ 

When Judi developed a knack 
for getting close to Israeli situ
ations, her brand of humor Invited 
the laughs shehadlnltlallymlssed. 
The Israelis called her "eschet 
pitom," meaning .. woman who 

'·speaks with closed mouth" (as 
opposed to white man who speaks 
wl th forked tongue.) 

Ju¢!! Is married to Abraham 
Aven-Hen, an Israeli whom sh'e 
met here , They have f daughter, 
Estle Jaimie, born st Hsdassah 
Hospital, Jerusalem, 

Judi amused the nursing staff 
during her confinement by making 
the baby talk, 

Isaac Singer Awarded 
$10,000 To Write Novel 

NEW YORK-Issac Bashevls 
Singer, the noted Yiddish writer, 
many of whose works have been 
translated Into English , has been 
voted a •tlpend of $10,000 ·by the 
National Council of the Arts, to 
enable him to complete a novel. 

The National Council of the 
Ai-ts Is a. body created by Con

. gress to encourage all the arts 
In the' United States. The Cotmcll 
voted swards totaling $1,300,000. 
Among the grants were five of 
fl0,000 each to writers, to aid 
them to complete works In prog
ress. Mr. Singer was one of 
those five . 
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Hayn, Salomon's Patriotic Services 
D~ring American Revolutio.n Recalled 

In American historical · annals 
covering the years during . and 
Immediately following the Revo
lutionary War, the name of Haym 
Salomon appears prominently 
amo11g those without whose 
patriotic services, the young 
nation might not have survived. 
Born .In Poland In 1740, Haym 
Salomon arrived In New, York In 
the early 1770' s and soon became 
Involved with the Sons of Liberty 
and other patriotic groups working 
for American Independence. 

At the outbreak of the Revolu
tion, he Identified himself openly 
with the American cause and was 
soon arrested by the British 
authorities . He remained In prison 
for some time until the Britts~ 
discovered his great linguistic 
proficiency and turned him over to 
the 'military to be used as an 
Interpreter between the British 
and the Hessian forces. In this, 
the British had made a serious 
error for Salomon used the In
creased freedom of his new 
position to assist many· captured 
American soldiers to escape from 
the British military prisons and, 
In addition, used his knowledge of 
German to create confuslon·among • 
the Hessian officers and wide
spread desertion In the ranks. 
The chaos caused among the 
Hessians by this one man was 
such that the British launched an 
-Investigation aimed at uncovering 

We Believe: 

the cause of the ·trouble. Of 
· course, Haym Salomon was soon 
discovered to be the secret 
American agent and,-once again, he_ 
was placed In prtsotitmder heavy 
guard. However; with typical 
resourcefulness, he not onlymade 
good his escape liut took with him 
his Hessian gul!rd whom he had 
talked . Into deserting to the 
Americans. He managed to elude 
his British pursuers and finally to 
reach the American lines whence 
he made his way to Philadelphia, 
the seat of the new Continental 
Congress. 

Realizing that his greatest 
talents lay In the field of finance, 
he set about to serve his country 
In the way he knew best. But, 
first he had to establish himself 
financially. He had been forced • 
to Iea♦e all his money and property 
In New York, but his reputation as 
a fighter for American Inde
pendence enabled him to procure a 
loan, establish a business, and 
become one of the foremost 
citizens of Philadelphia all within 
less than three years. During 
this ·period and the years 
Immediately following ft, Raym 
Salomon became one of the , 
principal financial backers of the 
new American government and of 
the ragged and underfed Con
tinental Army which was In 
constant need of support. 

In 1781, Robert Morris become 
United States Superintendent of 

That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 
dealer. We must be giving the best 

deals. 

Try us- - -
;..., .. 

SCARPETTI OtDS 
· 79. Elmwood Avenue UN 1-3310, 

Plnance. He and Salomon became 
close friends and together 
succeeded In establishing the new 
nation on a firm financial founda
tion. The credit of the young 
government was based primarily 
on bUis of exchange for which 
Salomon was the principle 
negotiator. · During this period 
Robert Morris often turned to 
Haym Salomon for personal loans 
to keep the government going and 
the Anny fed. Morris was later 
to credit Salomon with saving the 
nation from complete financial 
collapse on several occasions and 
of never refusing a request put to 
him by his country regardless of 
the risks Involved. When Morris 
established the Bank of North 
America as a means of obtaining 
funds to enable the harried govern
ment to carry on, Salomon became 
Its principle depositor, placing his 
entire fortune at the disposal of 
his country. In addition to his 
services In negotiating loans for 
the government, he continued to 
give the treasury tremendous out- , 
right gifts for which he asked no 
return . A United States Senate 
report , was later to state that 
Salomon "gave greatasslstance to 
the government by loans of money 
and by advancing liberally of his 
means to sustain t• :e men engaged 
In the struggle fo·: Independence at 
a time when the sinews of war 
were essential to success." 

In addition ' to the admirable 
generosity and patriotic devotion 
he displayed as the chief financial 
support of his struggling country, 
Salomon's selflessness Is evident 
In his personal flnanclal dealings. 
He advanced large sums to many 
of the principal figures In govern
ment so as to allow them to 
continue their services 'to their 
country. James Madison, who was 
constantly coming to Salomon for 
financial aid, wrote: "the lcindness 
of our little friend on Front Street 
Is a fund which will preserve me 
from extremities, but . I never 
resort to It without great morti
fication as he obstinately rejects 
all recompense." The "friend on 
Front Street" was Haym Salomon 
who gave freely of his capital to 
all those whose financial well
being he believed to be In the best 
Interests of his country . . He aided 
many of the military ,and civil 
leaders of the nation, most of 
whom were his personal friends, 
with what one often described as 
"unequalled generosity and deU
cac;y." His frequent gifts to the 
poor of Phll)rtlelphla are also 
notable and can be found In the 
earlo/ , histories of tha1,.1=f~· , His 
profound commitment fo " his 
Jewish tradition led him to become 
a founder of Congregation Mlkveh 
Israel of Philadelphia and . 
treasurer of that city's first 
Jewish charitable organization. 

His principle occupation, how
ever, was always the well-being 
of his country and It was said that 
the Continental Anny had two men 

- ·to thank for Its continued survival, 
"George W ashlngton who led them 
and Haym Salomon whofedthem." 
For It Is virtually certain that 
without the food and clothing 
supplied by the little broker on 
Front Street, the American 
forces would simply have frozen 
and starved to ·death during the 
merciless winters of those few 
years of war: American Indepen
dence would have disappeared with 
them: 

CJ.or ~uclt 1a little tim~! 
He's pretending now, but it won't be long before 

he reaches man's estate. His father wa:nts to be 
sure that his 'pride and joy' has every opportunity 
in life. That's why Dad is a Sun Life policyholder 
- so that the family can be financially secure and 
his children have a' college education even if he 
should die in the meantime. In fact. for the best 
of reasons. each member of the family is a Sun 
Life policyholder! 

/"m a:umiateJ with S1111 Life of 
Canada. the Company with the policy 
tlwt'.'i rixhr for you and yuur family. 
Why ,wt call me today? 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN' LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

When the end of the war finally 
did come, there was little remain

. Ing of Haym Salomon's fortune. 
Nearly every penny had been given 
away In the service of the nation. 
He died a poor man In 1785 of a 
tubercular condition contracted 
while he was In a British prison 
seven years earlier • . · He was 
burled In the otd Jewish cemetery 
which still stands on Spruce Street 
In Philadelphia. Hundreds of those 
he had helped during his short 
life as well as prominent govern
ment ofllclals came to mourn 
this s~fiess patriot who had 
served his country . with such 
devotion. 

Today, a ' handsome monument 
stands In the center of Chicago, 
dedicated to three great men who 
gave so much that their country 
might live. ,Atop the monument, 
stand th~ bronze figures; their 
hands a clasped In friendship 
and their yes burn with a fierce 
detennlnatlorf.. Their names are . 
Inscribed on the pedestal: George 
Wastilngton, Robert Morrls,Haym 
Salomon. 

(Reprinte~ from Jewish Society 
of Amerlcanlsts' Newsletter) 
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marbling throughout.·Small wonder FIRST CHOICE MEATS • 
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DISCRIMINATION SKrJ'S . • . Catlloltc cleric:al and lay leaders. 

NEWARK;N. J,-TheAmerl- The Essex County Chapter o(_ 
can Jewt1h Committee has turned the AJC has wrl~ and ,put on 
buslness11Jen Into actors to drama- skits to demonstrate to non-Jews 
tlze lmPQrtant scictll, economic t!Je kinds of• <llscFlmlnatlon . to 
and morll issues, In a cotitlnulng which Jews are subject In 
dlllogue, WI~ Protestant and employment. ' 

SALE! BOOTS! 
W~•• . ·., l 98 
11.91 ••••••• ; ••• • I 

HIGH IOOTS , ·13 98 
Woro 18.91 ... • I 

HISS IOOTS 9 • 
Wore 13.98 •••••• ■ 

,LL'• ~ O.c,il•tl- ........ 
ELKIN SHOES 
UI WuJola.-a 81. 
.0...,. Ta"". ,an ...... B,,eaiq1 

DAYE SCHEIN 

MATURE 
PR9FESSIONAL 

LEADERSHIP 

WELL - BALANCED 
PERSONALIZED 

PROGRAM 

CAMP MENDOTA 
20 Years Of Quality Camping 

TUITION $675 - all inclusive 
Brochure on request 

JOE _SCHON 

In Providence call, JOE SCHEIN at 75 t-6166 or write, DAVE SCHEIN: 134 
MelrOM Ave., Needham, Mast. 6r phone, collect: 617.449.0451 

FINAL CLEARANCE 
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ALL WINTER 

MERCHANDISE 
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all sales cash 
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CRANSTON 

,,,,.'i11';•la1 

• all ■alu final 
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Mu. TlM. ftl. ·,u, 
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he is called the ~ing when you 
get his WHISPERING PRICE! 

P~ r''T7'£'C' ELECTRIC 
L .L ~ ,..:JAPPLIANCES 

414 SILVER SPRING ST. 
UN 1-4932 esr. 1949· 
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-Yemenite ·Family Takes Golden Jalayah· 
< •' . \ 

Home from Museum Ethnological· Hall 

I cc!2.l{!.W.!imeyS Worth I 
If you are an employe wh·o deduct the meals onlywhenyouare 

received partial reimbursement away from home on business-and 
for using your car In business, It does not consider youawayfrom 
do not overlook the more liberal home unless you are away over
rule for using the optional mileage night or the trip Is so extensive 
deduction. Self-employedpersons It requires you to obtain sleep or 
and employes who use their rest. 
passenger cars partly or wholly But the courts have disagreed 

· for business and who must deduct with this overnight requirement 
their travel expenses have the and they continued to do so In 1966. 
choice of' deducting either (I) In one 1966 case. a salesman who 
specific costs of gas, oil, covered his terrt tory by making 
Insurance, etc. attributable to the dally round trips of 150-175 miles 
business portion or .(2) an optional was allowed to deduct the cost of 
mileage deduction of , !Oji a mile his breakfasts and lunches. In 
for the first 15,000 miles of bust- another. an engineer who used his 
ness travel and 7¢ a mile over home as his office and performed 
that. services at locations 70 to 75 miles 

But the Treasury until last year from home was allowed to deduct 
said thatlfanemployewaspartlal- the costs of breakfast, lunch or 
ly reimbursed for theseexpenses, supper eaten out while on a one
he could not use the optional day trip. And a State Highway 
deduction for the amount over the Patrol member who ate meals 
reimbursement received from his while on patrol In his station ares 
employer. For Instance, If you, was also allowed these costs. So 
an employe. drove your car 15,000 If you are among those who buy 
miles on business and you received · meals on one-day business trips, 
$10 a week reimbursement from remember that the heavy weight of 
your employer (a total of $520 court cases ls 'lnfavorofdeductlng 
for the year), you could until your meal expenses-although you 
1966 deduct only $520 using the still may face a fight with the 
10¢ a mile optional deduction. Treasury. .. ., 
For any amountover 15,000mlles. Does your away from home 
you had to list your specific, problem Involve moving away from 
actual .outlays. your home to take a temporary job 

This was changed by the In another town or city? Your 
Treasury last February. You now living costs at the temporary job 
can use the 10-7¢ optional deduc- site are generally deductible. 
don method - regardless of how But In 1966, the Supreme Court 
much yo·u are ,elmbursed, as tong agreed to decide whether the costs 
as you reflect the reimbursement of living away from the family home 
In your return. could be deducted even If the sep~ 

Employe Meals, Travel aratlon was on more than a tem-
Offlce-At Home porary basis. In this case, a U.S. 

This series of columns ls giving Marine captain wasasslgnedtoJa
you hints on how to use tax develop- pan under orders prohibiting his 
ment, In 1966 to save money on family from accompanying him. 
your Income tax. We are de- The Ninth Circuit Court let him 
llberately avoiding the obvious, deduct the costs of his meals (his 
which you i:an find In the official lodgings were free) as travel ex
Instruction pamphlets. We are de- penses away from home even 
ll'berately submitting ax-saving though Japan was his permanent 
points of which few outside' pro- -duty station-on the basis that the 
fesslonal tax advisers are aware '-Captain had no c~olce but tomaln
and which you almost surelywould taln a separate residence for his 
not read elsewhere. family which was his home. 

Are you among the millions of Whether the Supreme Court will 
salesmen, other employes. execu- accept this liberal view Is. of 
tives, acco\ffltants, etc., who have course, not certain. 
to make one-day business trips Are you an employe or execu
away from your office or place of tive who must bring work home to 
business? If so,eachofthesetrips be done after hours or on week
usually requires you to pay. for . ends? If you are but cannot under 
traveling expenses plus one or the Treasury rule deduct an ap
more meals In a restaurant. 11roprlate part of your office-at-

While there Is no question that home expenses on your return be
you can deduct the traveling ex- cause you are not required as a 
penaes, the Treuury says you can condition of employment to fur- · 

( . 

JERUSALEM-The white brid
al dress Is common In Israel as 
much as anywhere. Some brides 
prefer It I ong, others short. Some 
have their dresses custom-made 
and o'thers hire them . 

A few. however, have • bridal 
dresses Inherited from their 
mothers and grandmothers, dress
es which for JOO years or more have 

. made many a bride look magnif
icent. However, the bulldozer of 
Western civilization Is pushing 
these dresses Into the cupboard 
to be kept from moths by ancient 
and more modern Insecticides. 

Many of the Yemenite Jews 
In Israel are not content with the 
solution; they mix styles. A Yem
enite wedding In any case Is a very 
elaborate affair. Its preliminary 
stages last two months. moving up 
to a climax In the last fortnight, 
before the couple Is considered 
legally and fully marrted, and an
other week of festivities after that. 
The last Monday before the final 
marriage Is called the bride• s hen
na-day. Her hands are painted 
according to a specified design 
With red-brown henna. white waxy 
elnaqsh and black hutma. On the 
followtng wedding day, the bride Is 
expected to appear In full attire, 
called tushbuq lulu and composed 
of a pointed tiara of pearls and 
flowers, nine long chains of gold 
and silver filigree balls, many 
bracelets and rings, a sllkenflow
ery shawl and agoldenrobe,called 
Jalayah. How does one combine 
such a lavish ceremonial attire 
with a brtde's white dream? Here 
comes the Idea of the compromise . 
Many a Yemenite bride In Israel 
wears a tushbuqluluforherhenna
ceremony and then Is resplendent 
In white at her wedding. 

One tushbuq lulu has been re
constituted In the Ethnological Ex
hibition Hall of the Israel Museum, 
Jerusalem. Sitting In full pose 
with the golden robe. the bride 
Inside a big showcase became one 
of the Museum's largest attrac- I 
tlons and the carpet In front of It 
Is the only place where the Mu- ! 
seum's •year and a halfand830,- i 
000 visitors have left their mark. . - ·.;,. 
Yet the golden jalayah had to go . . .✓ 
and a half and 830,000 visitors\ ) 
have left their mark. Yet the -.... 
golden jalayah had to go. - · 

The family that lent It to the 
Museum needed It for I ts own wed-
dings and for many other brtdes 
who wanted to hire It. The 
Museum•s brtde, considered by 
everybody to be eternal, was un
dressed and a red brocade gown 
took the place of the golden ja-
layah. It Is all right, said the { 
Yemenite lady-experts: this red 
gown was the true dress of the . 
Yemenite Jewtsh bride In San'a. \ 
.That other golden cloth Is just an 
Innovation Introduced by the 
nouveau-rtches of the early 19th 
century. 

Thus. scientifically, the new 
bride In the old dress Is properly 
attired. But hundreds of Yemenite 
ladles coming to the Museum are 
shocked. Never having seen the 
ancient dress they think that the 
Museum curators just do not know 
that brides wear gold and not red. 
The Museum hopes that one of. the 
families which still has a beautiful 
golden Jal ayah wlll agree to dis
play It at the Museum, for all to 
see what made a bride In the I ast 
century look "proper". 

nlsh your own space and facilities 
for the job, a 1966 Tax Court de
cision may help you. The Tax 
Court held that even though you are 
not required to have an office at 
home. you still can claim part of 
your office-at-home expenses If 
they are "appropriate"' and "helP
ful" In your business. In this case, 
an advertising executive often 
worked overtlmewlthoutpay-but 
at home because his office build
Ing dldn•t provide proper heat or 
air conditioning after normal busi
ness hours. 

Even though his firm didn't 
require him to do this work at 
home. the Tax Court allowed him 
to deduct an approprlatepartofhls 
home costs. So If you work at 
home for your empt oyer without. 
being required to do so. you may 
want to take your office-at-home 
deduction (but be willing to fight 
for It.) 
(Distributed 1967, by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc. All Rights Reserved) 
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PICK UP YOUR PICTIJRE 
Pers,.onal - photographs of 

brides, fiancees, vacatloners, 
boys who became Bar MltzV&h and 
"Our Younger Set" are kept on 
file- in. the Hertld office for about 
a year,· tf no stamped self-ad
dr_!_ssed , enwlope Is sent with a 
req111st for the photograph's 
return af1er it Is printed. The 
yearly housecleaning of files ts 
underway at the Herald: · such 
personal photos may be picked.. up 
at the office (99 Webster Street, 
, Pawtucket) during the next month. 
Any suchptctures datlngfrom 1965 

. wtll be_ discarded In March. 

Mexican Museum 
Plans Exchange 
With Israel 

NEW YORK-The Israel Mu
seum of Jerusalem and the Museum 
of Anthropology of Mexico City 
l)ave agreed to an exchange of 
ancient objects of artlstic and his
torical Interest, Mayor Theodore 
Kollek of Jerusalem announced 
here recently. The agreement ts 
the first of Its ktnd everpermltred 
by the Mexican Government. 

· • "The exchange ts of tremen
dous significance," Mr. Kollek 
aatd. "It broadens the cul rural 
nlue of our ,collections and helps 
both our countries to learn more 
about each other's civillzatlons." 

Mexico, like many other na
tlons that take special pride In 
their history and cultural heri
tage, has been reluctant to al
low archeologlcal and artlstic 
treasures to be talcen out of the 
country. 

Before the Mexican revolutlon 
began In 1911, wealthy collectors 
frequently shipped pre-Columbian 

. and Spanish colonial art to Europe 
to decorate their residences there 
or to make ellJl!'IISIW gifts to for
eign government leaders. After 

· the revol utlon, the Mexican Gov
ernment appropriated most such 
art treasures and a law was passed 
·forbidding their export. 

' Now, after conwrsatlons owr 
a period of many months with ls
raelt -cultural officials -and with 
members of the Museum, the Mex
ican authorities haw agreed to let 
some works of art leave- the 
country. 

Under ihe agreement, Mexico 
Will recelw 250 pieces, from flint 
objects of the Paleolithic to glass 
and coins of the Maccabean period 
to early Christian material. 

In return, It wlll send to Israel 
mainly pre-Columbian art, Includ
ing some fine pieces of Olmec 
Jade and artlfacts that represent 
several Indian cultures. The col
lection ts made up of contributions 
from Individual Mexican collectors 
as well as works from the Mu-
seum of Anthropoiogy. / 

Karl Katz, the Israel Museum's 
chief curator who accompanied 
Mr. Kollek, said the new acquisi
tion '!'Ould bring to Jer,usalem "a 
vivid and comprehenslw example 
al New World culture.'' 

"In turn," he added, the Is
raeli collection wlll make avall
ahle In -Mexico both Stone Age 
pieces and "early ,Christian ma
rertal from the source" that haw 
not been readtly available here. 

The exchange will be completed 
tn about two months. Mexican 
authorities are now contemplating 
a slmllar exchange with Italy. 

Mr. Kollek, who Is ' chairman 
of the Israel Museum't board of 
directors as >Rell as Mayor, de
clined to estimate the value of 
the two collections . . 

"All I can say ts that the 
exchange wlll bring to the two 
countries works In which they are 
lnt.erested,'' he commented. "You 
can say both wlll benefit' In what 
Is basically a fair exchange." 

The Mayor toured here on 
behalf of the annual campaign of the 
United Jewish Appeal. In his few 
free moments he visited local mu
seums to exatnlne their collections 
and study the possibility of further' 
exchanges. 

"We would love to get sonie of 
the priceless J<lng Ahab Ivories of 
the Orlental Institute of Chicago," 
he satil, his eyes ablaze with ex
citement. "They date back to the 
10th century and were collected so 
efflctently by the Institute that none 
are left In Israel." 

For news of your organlza
don, read 1be Herald. 

lsriiel finds. ClllturaHY Deprived' NHr'HERALD, '"C:,~ ro~;~:i ;: IS 

Special Methods, Separa·te Cl~sses ::;B~;l~an~1;~j~~~ 

. ' Americans generatlyassoctate dented. We are not able to wait. terins, In the recent past the Community Center of Rhode Island 
cultural deprtvatlon wlththelrown Fortunately, It Is possible, favored groups haw lmprowd will be unvelled on Sunday, Feb.5, 
mlnorttygroups-wtthNegroes, even In the present state of our their-condition even more, pro- - ,1 8:30 p.m. by Lester Millman, 
Puerto Ricans, Mexican-Amert- knowledge, to exert direction and portlonately. architect. Tite National Jewish 
cans, and sometimes with Indians posttlw Influence on theeducatlon . At one time soctal theorists Welf11re Board's Golden Jubilee " 
and Eskimos. But deprtvatlon of underprivileged children. The believed that · Inequality among exhibit of art In Jewishcommunlty 
knQWs no national boundary. many studies and experiments classes could be removed merely cenrer.s, to be, displayed through 

ln Israel_, with a Western-style carried put during the past seven by guaranteeing to all equal access Thursday, Feb. 9, In the audi-
system of unlversal 'educatlon; the - years by the Szold Institute 1n to public services. But the ex- torium, will open at 7:30 p.m·., 
pro!;ilems haw been particularly Jerusalem, In cooperatlonwlththe perien~ of the past quarter cen- and Mort Blender, WPRO news 
acute. Thevastnumberofchlldren Israeli Ministry of Education, tury has shown that this assump- commentator, will Introduce his 
being ahsorbedlntotheeducatlonal point directions In which .we can tlon Is mistaken tn..most areas, sound. film, "Centers We Have 
system have come from eighty mow and sµggest •~aches that and especially In relation to the Visited" In New England, at 8 

' different countries, with no one we can talce. • culturally deprtwd. On the· one o'clock. 
language In common. Increasingly Two broad generalizations that hand, the gap between the "haves" This will . be the first public 
they have come from the largely provide a frame of reference for and the "have nots" Is far wider presentation In Rhode Island of the 
Islamic nations of North Africa further work In the' fleld seem to and deeper than the theorists had · ktnd of soctal, cultural and recre-
and -Asia, from traditional be emerging from these expert- thought; and, on the other hand, the atlonal facilities planned by the 
agrarian cultures lnwhichsecular ·ments. First Is the proposition adage, "To him who has, ewn new-building committee, of which 
education In the Western tradltlon that to a greatextenthl!Jrlanablllty more shall be .gtwn," . still Harry J. Ucht Is chairman. The 
Is virtually unknown. Today, these Is a , social product. In many operates. Thus It becomes In- general public Is Invited to attend. 
children constitute 60 per cent of areas It appears and develops only creaslngly .clear that any slgnlfl- Mrs. Bertram L. Bernhardt, 
all primary school students In ls- when recognized and encouraged .cant change In the condition of chairman of arrangements, will be 
rael, . and It Is they, over- by soctety. Both Individual and the disadvantaged can be achieved assisted by Mesdames Benjamin 
whelmlngly, who are the nation's group abilities depend for their only, through a national policy of Albert, Peter Bardach, Wllllam 
culturally deprlwd. The chtldren development upau the oppor- preferential treannent that will Glass, Simon Gordon, Max Grant, 
from essentially "Western" nmttles afforded by the environ- compensate for their fundamental Stanley Grossman, Merrill Has-
famllles, on the otherhand,belong . ment for varied experience, and weaknesses. Compensatory mea- senfeld, FrankUcht,RtchardLoe-
to an Inner commtmity that occu- for giving scope and meaning to sures that we have tested In Israel benberg, Sidney Meyer• David 
pies most of the better housing, this experience. Include free nurseries; alloca- Meyers, Lester Millman, Robert 
controls the gowrnment, owns These oppornmlties may li.e tlon of special funds for building, Reisman, Joseph Ress, Milton 
most of the nation's Industry, and limited or extended by a variety equipment, and supplies; longer Saplnsley, Edwin Soforenko, Jo-
dominates the arts, sciences, and al factors. Differences In child- school-day .and school-year pro- seph 11,aler and . William Wein-
professions. rearing practices, for Instance, grams; adaptation of the currtcu- ste'n. 

T9 cope with such problems, national policy and soctalcllmate, lum; spectal tutoringforteachers: 
Israeli educators and scholar_a, and · the structure and actlvitles co~sellng services: preferential 
based at the Szold Institute of of the educational system all tn- acceptance to academic secondary 
Jerusalem, have Initiated exten- fluence the oppornmttles afforded schools; -and similar programs. 
slve programs of research and the Individual In society - and Taking Into account, then, that 
experimentation on the niost ef- the abUltles appearing In the popu- to achieve true equality, the dis-
fectlw means of eliminating cul- ljtlon vary accordingly. advantaged must be accorded 
tul'.al dlaa<hrantage. Tiielrgeneral Our studies, then, deny the preferential treannent - It Is 

' findings - reported here by Pro- .commonly held notion of a "limited possible to define certain strategic 
fessor Moshe Smllansky, chall"- pool of ability" In a population. approaches to the problem. This 
man of the Department of Educa- Rather, they support a more dy- can be done by formulating clear 
tlonal Sctences at Tel Aviv Uni- namlc view that abilities are sus- obJectlws; by taking advantage of 
wrslty, Research Advisor to the ceptlble to broad modlftcatlon. IQ oppornmttles for limited ad-
Mlnlater/of Education, andformer dlstrtbutlons, for Instance, vary vances, by creating a center for 
director of the Szold Institute - among different nations In accor- alternatlw experimental ap-
haw already had an Impact on Head dance with their 1Joctal conditions. proaches to specific problems, and 
Start and other American pro- In both Western and Eastern by Interweaving with this broad 
grams, and are likely to have nations the percentage of youth pattern a continuing program of 
more. With the ability to graduate from ~uatlon. 

By MOSHE SMILANSJCY 
, Our knowledge of how to edu

cate the culturally ileprived Is 
very limited; In many respects It 
Is still In the early experimental 
stage, and In no case has It ad
vanced fu;- beyond this point. We 
know relatlwlyllttle,forexample, 
about the Intricate ways In which 
the learning process Is related to 
C)I) tural patterns, soda! organiza
tion, or ·personality development. 
And we are only beginning to lay 
the foundations. for an encom
passing theoretical framework 
that will clarify this complex 
Inter-action. Yet the pressures 
for Immediate action cannot be 

French Jewish Schools 
Needed In Montreal 

MONTREAL-The demand 
for French-language Jewish day 
schools to be established In Mont
real, supported by the provincial 
government, was voiced here by 
Rabbi David Feuerwerkerwho said 
he speaks for 15,000 French
speaking Jews In the city. 

"My people are In danger of 
losl_ng not only religious values 
but French-cultural Identity as 
well," he said In demanding gov
ernment support for French-lan
guage Jewish day schools. 

He reported that most of the 
french-speaklng Jews are recent 
arrivals who do not have the re
sources to create their own day 
schools, as Engllsh-speakl11g Ca
nadian Jews have done. 

He said many of the French
speaktng Jewish families were suf
fering confll'cts because their chll
dren wt,o go to English-language 
Protestant• sponso;ed schools 
cannot communicate with their 
parents. 

The rabbi ·spoke In sufipert of 
the Committee for Tax Supported 
Jewish Schools which presented a 
brief to the special committee 
studying the non-Protestant and 
n:on-Cathollc minorities In the 
province. 

The Committee asks that Jews 
In Quebec have the same educa
tional rights which Protestants · 
and Catholics have, without- suf
fering extra financial burdens. A 
Jewish parent, to educate his chlld 
In a Jewish day 1chool, must pay 
about $~ above his annual school 
taxes. ' 

,, 

Institutions of higher education has · 
risen as conditions In these .coun- Cultural Deprivation 
trle~ haw lmprqved. 

Raising The 10 
Our experiments point to the 

posslblll ty of raising the IQ of 
culturally depriwd children by an 
&Yerage of about twenty points 
during the preschool period and 
about ten points at adolescence. 
At the lower IQ levels, the gain 
Is nearly thirty points for pre
schoolers, and fifteen points at 
adolescence. And follow-ups of 
children from kindergarten ex
perimental groups show that their 

, gain Is not an artiftcial or tem
porary one, but that It ls main
tained tf proper education Is con
tinued. 
' Additlol)al experiments con

ducted . during late adolescence 
show that special tutoring, en
richment prQgrams, and boarding 
school experience can'lncrease the 
number of students taktng ma
triculation examinations for the 
untwrslty as well as the degree 
of success these students enjoy. 
The experimental groups show an 
Increase of about 50 per centwhe,, 
compared with control groups of 
slmll ar background. 

lt .. should be emphasized, too, 
that · these results were achle'Jed 
In early experlmerits with rela
tively P!:_lmltlvti Instructional ma
terials, and with personnel who 
received no special training .. 

Preferential Treatment 

The second generalization that 
can be drawn from our studies 
Is that a format policy of equall ty 
for all Is not enough; the dis
advantaged must havepreferential 
treannent If they are to catch up. 

From an absolute standpoint 
the condltlol) of dlsadVantaged 
chilo/en and adults has Improved 
perceptibly In Israel In recent 
years, as In the United States and 
most other dewloped societies: 
their economic condition, rate of 
school attainment, and, even their 
level bf achievement are higher 
than they were In the past. But 
quality within a glwn society Is 
relative. And the Important dif
ferences are those that divide the' 
various strata of a giwn society 
at a particular time. While the 
circumstances of disadvantaged 
groups have Improved In absolute 

One of our.fundamental findings 
Is that culturally depriwd children 
require modified teaching tech
niques and a specially constructed 
curriculum tf they are to achieve 
success In school. Careful analy
sis of deprived children during 
their transition from home to 
kindergarten, during their years 
!n kindergarten and elementary 
school, and atmaturity,showsthat 
they are not mentally retarded. 
Therefore, they do not belong In 
spectal schools for the handi
capped. Yet they are not equipped 
to benefit from the curriculum and 
teaching procedures · of the 
"ordinary school program. In the 
past, educators have tried to meet 
this p,:oblem by slowing· the tempo 
and reducing the range of conteiit 

However, our work at the Szold 
Institute has led us to believe 
that these chlldren will notbenefit 
either from schools for the handi
capped or from the regular school 
program slowed In tempo and -
reduced In range of content. What 
Is needed Is a specially con
structed curriculum, revised 
methods of teaching, and learning 

. devices that help to fill In the gaps 
In the child's experience, reverse 
the negative trends arid mitigate 
the deflc;lencles that deprivation 
has produced. . 

In taking this approach, we have 
come to believe that there Is no 
need to wait for a specific level 
of development. "Readiness" Is 
commonly accepted as being In

. fluenced by genetic factors, but 
It Is also tnl!uenced by the en
vironment. The usual assumption 
Is that a chlld should not .be ex
pected to respond ' to specific 
teaching until he has reached an 
appropriate stage of readiness. 
Our work suggests, however, that 
the time of readiness can be ad
vanced and the quality of dewlop
ment can be enriched by working 
with chlldren before they show 
owrt signs ofreJldlness. Our work 
also Indicates that If the time of 
readiness for developing certain 
abilities passes without being In
fluenced by environmental agents 
(the hotne or school), these 
abilities may never be dewtoped. 

The .. deprivation" of "de
prlwd children" may, Indeed, be 
seen as largely due to the failure 
of errvl'ronmental-aatnts: theyfall 

RABBI BALLON ELECTED 
NEW YORK-The Association 

of Reform Rabbis of New York 
City and Vicinity elected Rabbi' 
Sidney Ballon of West Hempstead, 
Long Island, formerly of Provi
dence, as Its president on Sunday. 
The association, which represents 
250 rabbis In 150 congregations In 
New York City, Long Island, eas-· 
tern Ne)" Jersey and Connecticut, 
Is the largest affiliate of- the 
Central Conference of American 
Rabbis. Rabbi Ballon was or
dained at Hebrew Union College 
In 1938 and has served congrega
tions In Columbia, s. C. and Lex-
ington, Ky. · 

DR. DIESENDRUCK APPOINI'ED 
NEW YORK - Dr. Leo 

Dlesendruck, physics professor 
at Queens College, has been named 
chairman of the CommlDllty Action 
Committee of the Labor Zionist 
Organization of Amerlca-Poale 
Zion. The committee prepares 
position papers and recommends 
programs of action on such Issues 
as Soviet Jewry, Negro-Jewish 
relations etc. Prof. Dlesendruck, 
a natlw of Vl~nna,formerlytaught 
at the University of Rhode Island. 

WORKS ON RADIO CAMPAIGN 
Daniel E. Cohen, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. William B. Cohen of Elmway 
Street, Is an account executive with 
the advertising agency which ts 
running Coca-Cola's current spot 
commercial radio campaign aimed 
at teenagers, and plans next year 
to aim at ethnic groups. He told 
the newsweekly '"Billboard" that 
with teenage products specific 
claims are not as Important as 
how the product Is presented. 

Mr. Cohen 1 1s a graduate of 
Moses Brown- School and of 
Harvard Unlwrslty (1960, cum 
taude), where he served on the 
executive commUtee of the Har
vard Crimson. He Is married to 
the former ~ynda Rubens of South 
Bend, Ind., and they haw a four
month-old son, William. 

to provide thechllctr,nwlthneces-, 
sary nourishment before they are 

(.Continued on page 16) 
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ls-el 1 riet New Ways To fight Cultural Deprivation 
~tlnued from page 15) side the home and .Is ready to ,more ;ophlstlcated Instructional At-later adolescence a process 

rea<!1'To exercise specific capa- - Identify with new and encompass- materials. Beginning this year, of Identification and selection of 
dtlef, and-theyfall,oncethecapa- Ing ■octal systems. 1"be child's the Ministry of Education put Into potentially gifted Individuals from . 
dtles-are ready for exercise, to perceptions, sense of security, operatl!)II a plan whlclt, within . culturally_, deprlwd backgrounds 
challenge their , use and develop- pattern of Individual development, · three years, will provide free was Initiated. Those selected as 
ment. baste elements of abstract think- nursery school education to every promising and In need of support 
F ·· Ing, and his style of Intellectual child of ages three or four who ' (through · teachers' recommenda-

o rm ati ve Years performance wtiJ all depend, to a comes from a culturally -deprlwd tlons,. test results, Interviewing · 
W41, therefore, take respon- great extent, on what ·he ' learns background. and observation) were given four 

slblllly for act,tvely fostering and the attl~des he acquires dur- But providing for ' the ve._ry years of free boarding-school or 
abilities, and act before, as~well Ing _this stage. The gap between young i~ not enough: what of the long day-care education. During 
as during, the expected maturation the · advantaged and tbe disadvan- older children? 1"be premise of the morning they were placed In 
time of each stage. We become raged Is -relatively limited at thla "Irreversibility'' holds that cooperating secondary schools: In 
active partners with the children, age. The child has experienced Individuals at anylevelofdevelop- the afternoon or evening, tutorial 
Involved with them in their effort - little or no failure and Is rela- ment cannot make gains If they -Instruction, cultural enrichment, 
to learn and develop - through tlvely confidel!t and predisposed have missed the opportunity in an soctal education, and Individual 
teaching, training, and guiding. We fo new experiences. TIie parents earlier J)'lriod when such gains counseling ~ere made . available. 
do not limit ourselves to "pre- ' of children . of this age are also could have•beenmademoreeaslly. The first gradusgng class has 
paring the ground lUld waiting emotionally ready and relatively Although our experience Indicates now passed the National Scholas-
backstage,'' as seems q/ten to have able to support the intellectual that more significant progress gc tests and the "matriculation" 
been the case In the past. It develdpment of the child, while the ·occurs wltli less effort In the exams, ·and It fs possible to re-
ls particularly important lnwork- child stlll Identifies with his preschool" years than later, we ' port thatanunprecedentedsuccess 
Ing with disadvantaged children to parents 'and Is ready to accept believe that effort expended with bas been achieved. 
nourish the intellect during -the their guidance. And finally, pre- older age groups can be fruitful. h -
preschool years. It has been as- schoolers are as yet Immune to 1be important question Is, "In Enric ment Programs 
sumed in · the past that a child the contagion of social prejudice; -what respect and at what cost 
has to reach a certain level of therefore, It is the best period to can ·manchangeatdifferentages?" 
development before he can profit Introduce Intergroup acceptance Evidence Indicates that ateach 
from learning. But we have found lllld Integration as a natural developmental stage It is possible 
that these formative years are process. · · 1 to foster certain specific capa-
most lmpor,tant. After five years Changing Motivation cities that had not previously been 
of experimentation . In -this field, developed. This Cllll be illustrated 
we can say that It Is fe~slble to With the results already avail- In Israel by the way new Im-
develop programs for three-to able, we can demonstrate thepos- migrants from the primitive 
six-year-olds that wlll lay afoun- slbilitles of changing motivation agrarian societies ofYemen,Kur-
datlon for developing desirable be- and achievement, developing ablll- dlstan, and the Moroccan moun-
havlor, abilities, and organization ties through socio-dramatic play talns have adaptea to the demands 
of knowledge. and Improving language,andstlm- of machine operation In newly 

The reasoning behind our work ulatlng a substantial rise in IQ. developing Industries: the adjust-
with preschool children Is, we In future work In this area, we ment of city-bred youth and adults 
feel, compelllng. The preschool plan ·to involve tw!)-year-old of different cultures to agrlcul-
yea,:,s are characterized by the children, continue speclfjcenrich- rural and rural life: the results 
most rapid change and growth: it ,nent practices In the first and of an Israeli army technical train-
ls a period of crisis, when the second years of school, and use Ing course for high school drop-
child moves toward the worldout- more divergent approaches and outs, ages sixteen to sevent•n: 

the results of vocational educa
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tion courses In Israel for trainees 
from African villages: and our own 
experiments In planning enrich
ment programs for culturally de
prlwd adolescents, producing both 
a rise In IQ and an Increase In 
the rate of matriculation success. 

, We believe that natural growth 
processes follow an upward spiral, 
interspersed P,eriodically with 
crlilcal points of crisis. A crisis 
may be "natural.'' t .e., the result 
of reaching a point of saturation 
and needing retrenchment and re
organization for the next leap: or, 
,.cultural," l.e., the result of new 
requirements posed by the social 
structure as a whole, or by one 
of Its "gatekeepers" such as the 
schools. 

In ourculture,preschool,early 
adolescence, and army or, college 
constitute such "crisis" periods. 
We can utilize these periods for 
offering educational reorientation 
programs, This wlll mean choos
ing a point where an lndivldusl 
seems ready for a try at new ex
perience , 

Aid For Deprived 
In our search for models of 

social action through education we 
also realize the special possibili
ties offered--by the potentlally 
gifted pupil from a cul rurally dis
advantaged background. The upper 
group In a culturally deprived 
school Is, on the one hand, the 
losing group - paying the price 
of being In an Impoverished en
vironment that does not promote 
intellectual potential . On the other 
hand, the gifted make up, potential
ly, the group that aspires to social 
mobility __: because they have 
experienced · ·success In· their 
'school environment and are being 
rewarded for It by both school and 
home, 1bey are also the group 
that has approached most nearly 
the norm In ablll ty and achieve
ment. So by suggesting to them 
and to their parerits that they_are 
potentially gifted and that they can 
rise In society If they are ready 
to mobilize their own motivation, 
we are able to help them change. 
We are able to stimulate them to 
serve both as their own change
agents, and as levers for rais
ing ' the motlva!lon and aspiration 
of the whole group. 

With this group we tried In 
parallel two series of experi
ments with different approaches. 

At early adolescence stu@nts 
In the upper quarter of fifteen 
culturally deprived schools were . 
offered the•opportunlty to attend a 
I)r\ogram ofenrichment,especlally 
planned for their needs, In a cen
ter organized outside their own 
neighborhoods. Attendance wu 
voluntary, twice a week In the 
lfternoon and a whole day during 
the summer, for the three years 
of grades six to eight. 

In the early adolescence en
~hment program about 85 per 
cent continued systematlcall y 
their participation In the program 
for three years, and their ·test 
results In comparison with appro
priate control groups show a sta
tistically slgnlflcant rise In IQ 
and other scores. 1be evidence 
from the schools also Indicates 
that they had, In most cases, a 
very positive Influence on the so
cial climate of their peer groups. 
As a result of the success of this 
program, the Ministry of Educa
tion has decided to organize such 
centers throughout the country. 
During the coming school year 
twenty centers will be In operation. 
· In the later adolescence group 

the first graduating class from the 
boarding program showed both a 
smaller drop.-out rate (84percent 
finished academic high school and 
reached the matriculation exams 
in comparison with 62 per cent 
In the control group) and better 
scholastic results (83 per cent 
made passing grades without any 
failure, In comparison with about 
60 per cent In the control groups), 
During the past year about 1,000 
youths benefited from the program 
In fifteen different groups. . 

Al though not all evaluation data 
are available yet, It seems there 
is enough evidence , to present 
these, or Similar approaches. as 
promising models for accelerarlng 
lntellect\181 and social change. 

They promise not only the Im
provement of opportunities for a 
certain number of Individuals, but 
also the development of an Influ
ential group with new attitudes and 
orientation. We were able to ob
serve that, first, participating 
youth and their families in these 
neighborhoods moved toward the 
a~c_eptance of academic education 

.·,as ·,something that they can con-
• s\der appropriate for their group: 

second, schools in such communi
ties found a promising reward for 
the potentially gifted: and third, 
teachers and. pupils In the second
ary academic schools Involved 
moved toward a change In their 
understanding of the potentialities 
of pupils from cul rurally deprived 
backgrounds. 

• • 
TI-IE ISRAEL EDUCATION 

FUND of the United Jewish Appeal 
·sponsors a broad program to pro
vide facilities for Israel's cultur
ally deprived at each of the three 
age levels Identified In Professor 
Smllansky's research studies as 
• 'points of crisis" in human de
veloJl!!l.ent. The earliest such 
period Is served by pre-J.lnder
Wten schools. For early adoles
cents, IEF provides both compre
hensive high schools and, for the 
gifted among · the disadvantaged, 
boarding schools. For adults and 
their commw,ltles, . It provides 
public libraries, community cen
ters, and scholarships for 
teachers-In-training. Most of 
these facilities are being con
strucled in Immigrant develop
ment towns·; where cul rural de
privation Is the rule rather than 
the exception. 

Since It was established In 
1964, IEF has supplied funds for 
twenty-nine high ~chools, five li
braries, twelve · commw,lty and 
cultural centers, and six pre-kin
dergarten schools. It has also 
provided schol arshlps for 300 
teacher-trainees"; many of whom 
are pledged to teach for twoyears 
ln development-toWn high schools. 

(Reprinted from the Saturday 
Review) 

3 ·_ Apartments ,For Rent 

. EAST SIDE: Morris AWnue. Five 
~ rooms, first floor. Modern. Combi

nation windows. Oil heat. Gor<lge. 
Adulti. 521-2810. 

EAST 51D~~ Templ~ Emanu-EI :.::: Jo!,n 
Howland area. Five rooms, first,. 
newly decorated. New kitchen. Two 
bedrooms. Aluminums and wne
tions. P-orking. 751 -3271. 

EAST SIDE 
Fourth Street 

near Hope 
Six rooms, secona. Carpeting. Oil 
heat. Combinations. Screened porch. 
Garage. Adults p,;ferred. 

TE 1-7355 

NARRAGANSETT PIER, Four room 
apartment, furnished. One and 
one-hoH baths. Avoiloble monthfy 
or season. 336-"6878. 
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3a - Apartments Wanted · 

WIDOW with no children, business
woman, is looking for two to three 
room opartment, second floor only, 
East s;de, up to $80-$85. R. I. Jew• 
ish He1ald, 99 Webster Street, Bbx 

. A-82, _!awtucket, R. I. 

9 - Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, alterations, residential, 
industrial building. Garages. Bath
rooms, cement work, dormers, store 
fronts . Free estimates. 942· 1044, 
942-1045. 

_ufn. 

19 - General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING ·and pol;sh.;ng. 
Also general home cleaning. Frank 
Dugan. 944-90~ 1. 

ufn 

20aa • Help Wanted - Men 

NA j10N·.u -COMPANY . EXPANDS 
Due to recent unparalleled growth, on 
unu w ol prestige opportunity is offered 
to on outstanding man who is see king 
a lifetime soles career. Immediate and 
liberal solory plus unlimited commir.- · 
sion. Definite opportunity for promo
tion and management responsibility, 
a s soon os warranted. The man se
lected must be ambitious, sales- min
ded and of high native intelltgence. 
Selection will be competitive •bosed on 
aptitude tests plus personal inter..,iews. 
Ca lls will be token between 9 a .m. to 
5 p.m. 

/ MR. GELLER 
739-7370 

ufn 

21 • Help Wanted - Women 

AVO_N PRODUCTS 

To Buy 
Of 

To Sell 
Call 

AVON MANAGER 
GA 1-2908 

n 
e ,.,. _____________ _. h 

BABY•SITTER to watch 5-yeor old 
boy. Weekdays 9:30 - 1 and durin':l 
school \"Ocations 9 :30 • 4. East Side. 
Own transportation. References. 
751-8729. 

30 . Painting, Papering 

INTERIOR PAINTING at ;1s best. 
Complete pointing ser~ ces. ,i Refer
ences. Hal's Pointing, wr-2-1178. 
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German Record Firm 
Issues Nazi Album 

DUESSELOORF - An album of 
Nazi speeches, songs and military 
marches as well as other material 
reminiscent of the days of the 
Third, Reich has been issued by a , 
Duesseldorf record company un
der the title "From the Fuehrer•s 
Headquarters." 

BIiied as documentary rec
ords, the long-playing discs al
so Include victory announcements 
and special bulletins from the Nazi 
high command, and a speech de
claring that the nazls are fighting 
for the German nation· and the se
curity of Europe "aplnst the plot 
of the Jewish Anglo-Saxon war
mongers" and against the "J ewlsh 
rulers of the Bolshevik central In 
Moscow." 

Antl-J ewish placards appear
ed last week In a number ot 
West Getman towns, 

The placards, heArlng slogans 
such u "More concentration 
camps for Jews" and "Hell 
Hitler," appeared In Dachau and 
Berren Belsen, the sltes of Nul 
wartt,ne d•thcampe. 


